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I 

F there be good in that I wrought, 
Thy hand compelled it, Master, Thine; 

Where I have failed to meet Thy thought! 

I know, through Thee! the blaIne is-mine.-

One instant's toil to Tpee denied 
Stands all eternity's offense; 

Of that I did with Thee to guide, 
"" To Thee, throug'h Thee, be excellence. 

Who, lest all thought of Eden fade, 
Bring'st Eden to the craftsman's brain, 

Godlike to muse, o'er his own trade 
And manlike stand with God again. 

The depth and dream of my desire, 
The bitter paths wherein I stra}" 

Thou knowest who has made the fire, 
. , Thou knowest who has made the clay. 

One stone the me>re swings to her place 
In tha;t dread temple of Thy Worth, 

It is enough that through Thy grace 
I saw naug'ht C01;Dmon on Thy earth." 

Take not that vision from my ken; 
0, whatso'er may spoil or speed, 

H,elp me to need no aid from men 
That I may help such men as need.' 

", 

-, Rud.yard Kipling. 
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A. H. LEWIS, D. D.,~ 
J. p~ MOSHER, -

- , ' Editor. 
- Business~anager. 

I r 
WITHIN a month past a definite rise in wages unjust and foolisht'oprophesy that our gov-

bas been. reported in many lines . .of work-. Inel~nmeut will grow ' worse because of the new 
many cases this 11a,s amounted to at 'least and great oblig-a,tiona which the Spanish war 

'one dollar per w~ek, for thousands. of men. has brought. Even mist,akes and army~beef 
Oneof our exchanges says, "Rises in wages Rcandals will eventuate ingood., 
affecting 200,000 Inen and averag'ing $1 per ... /, , '" 
, 'k ',",' a" h " e b' , ep' orted, ,nl'thJ'n' a THE AssoC,Iatl,ons thJS year are to beheld'as UNIYEI~!3AL cons,.entia given to the ,truth wee per., m n av een r ,f, , " '1'/ , '~"., 

"'·'fo,l-",t,Ilig' 'h't.,'" ,AII'suc, hhealthful gr,owth,' ,in fo~low,s : .:Sou"t?-~a8t",ern, c?_~m~n"cln ... g Ma.yl.S, 'thatin,eeting' , difficulties' and bearing great t'IT. W V th E t ~ 2 t PI 
businessisa matterf<ir permanent gratifica- ·a '.uerea".",-~ a.; ea.s ern,- ,ay, o.,a ',' , aln-

. responsibilities develops str~ngth andpuri~y tioD. ',fi:eld,-~~~.~~heCentral, June 1; at Br<?okfield, 
.; of character. It is ordered 'wisely that N. Y.; the Western,June 8, at Independence, 

Christ's '"iork in the world makesgreat'de-, Anou'l' fifty yearsa.go an English ,railway N. Y:; the North-Western, June 15,atMilton, 
mandson men. One of God's ways of making "company abandoned a si~ty~feet <teep tunnel Wis. If there is any error in these dates or 
us strong i~ by surrounding uS with what .in Edinburgh aftel' 3,000 yards had been ex- places, we invite correction f~om the'bfficerslil

" 

men call"dlfficultieA, obligations, duties. One' ca vated. Ten years ago it occurred to some -of --the Associations. For the benefit of, dele
said the other day, speaking of a' great work one that this deserted t,unnel mig'ht be used, ~a.tes we_urg'e the Executive Committees to 
for Christ, "I am so impressed with the im- for Jl1ushroom growing. The -attempt was publish full information as to trains and 
portance of that work that I am greatlyop- made, and at present the monthly yield of transportation" two weeks at least befoi"e 
pressed ~J it." Thus it always-iEr"when we mushrooms is 5,000 pounds. That is turn-:,time of the.- Tneeting. This should be done 
grasp the true concept.ion of any importaJ?t ing failure to account . .It teaches an excel- even.ILthe.full program is not available. The 
t,ruth or any great undertaldng.The best lent lesson. If you are unable to accomplish RECORDEU publishes such notices without ex- , 
that..isl in a man responds to frewning diffi- all you wish, be zealous to do all you can~ If pense to the Associations. 
culties and grea t demands. .Men were eager you are not able to finish a tunnel for H high- --------'-----'----
togo with Hobson to sink the, Merrimac in way, turn it into a mushroom garden. THE attention of all our subscribers, a,nd 
the harbor of Santiago, when death or im- , especiallyourLo~aIAgents, who may favor us 
prisonment were the results that were almost "THA'r man lllade an excellent prayer,", -with remittances after April first, is called to, 
certain. Work in Christ's kingdom, the or~ said one who had listened. If we take the the fact tha.t a per cent exchange will be, 
dinary tasks, especially inma,tters of reform standard set by Christ in his compari~ofi be-:- char~ed us by the banks on all individual 
-and all Christian work' is reform-finds tween, the prayer of the Publican and the checli's drawn on banks outside of New Jersey. 
much that is highest in blessings when it is prayer of the Pharisee, the quality of pra,yer To avoid this extra expense, kindly remit by 
rnost difficult, Shun ease and indolence. must be measured by sOInething besides ora- either New York draft_ or Post office money 
Welcome work and difficulty. tory and ornateness. The Publican was not order. 

as oratoricaias the Pharisee, but he was lEi' any of our readers desire the following 
SOMETIMES Christians complain that they genuine. Formal petitions are an abomina- series of books, any or all of them, we can 

are so weak they can do l!ttle or nothin~ in tion to hea ven and earth. A hypocrite, pray- give information of value. We have three 
God's cause. They look at themselves, and ling, blasphemes. A backslider is not at ease out of the four in our own library, and know 
sa,y, ,. How little a soul you are; how insig- talking with his Maker, and his _prayer will them to"be of special value to clergymen a.nd 

;nifi:cant." That is unjust. It often happens show it. A worldly Christian may pray, but Bible students. "Histlorical Series for Bible 
that the less in size and strength is the his words will show the poverty of his life. Students," 10 vols.; "American Church His- . 

,- --Irio'i'-e-important:'lt-verysffiatro6tt-Or'scre\,r' --'f'heyo'iing' convert, wfth hlsfew, stammei~ingtory Sedes," 13 vols.;' "Bible' or Speakers 
displaced or wanting may make an engine of words, deeply stirs our hearts as we recognize Commentary,n 10 vols.; "Ante-Nicene Fa
a thousand horse~power useless, or a wreck. in them the longings of the new life. One of thers," 10 vols. We will ~lad].y answer in
Fill your place the best you can, and don't the best prayers we ever heard was by a con
complain of your size or your want of abil- vert who, ,praying in public, Inade all confes
ity. sion and petition in the first -person. So con~ 

IT is easy to construct theories about faith 
and righteousness and duty. It is not diffi
cult to make an excellent catalogue of the 
virtues and atta.inments which should appear 
in each individual Christian life. ,Theories 
and catalog'ues have a certain value, but the 
need of the world is concrete examples of em
bodied faith and righteousness in th~ persons 
of men and women. Christ's power in the 
world is not 'that of a theorist, nor a 
maker of rules, but, rather, he stands aE\ em
bodied truth-justice, mercy, righteousness. 
Each of us can do the same in some degree. 

,Each can become the personal embodiment 
of at least one virtue and of a good degree of 
faith. 

SOME, men, as botanists, will spend an hour 
or a day in analyzing a flower, pulling it, in 

scious was he of God's presence, that he 
ignored all but God. 

. 
qUIres. 

THE nall1e of the author of "A1edit ations," 
in our issu~ for March 13, should have been 
Mrs. D~ D. L. Burdick, il1~tead of D. C. L! 

WATERFORD-NEW LONDON-STORM, HON. CARROLL D. VVRIGHT, who speaks of 
stat.istics as one having authority, says that The"~;Seventh-day Baptist church of Water-

ford,'Aonn., was organized in 1784. The "every dollar received iU?#'1'evenue from the 
liquor traffic costs the government of'f.he me~tjIlg~hQuse is finely located on a highland 
United 8tates twenty-one dollars.'" That' overlooking Long Island Sound. Settlements 

were made on this" Waterford neck" early 
.proportion seems to hold in ~, large city, for in the history of New. England. An old fam
Chicago receives a bout three and one-half 
millions oJ license money from her 6,000 sa- ily burial plot-Darrow faI)1ily-nearthe' 

meeting-house has "dates. reaching back, to loons and expends about on~ hundred mit::, 
lions 'in their support. The ~ame proportion various--,~points in 1600. Seventh-day Bap

, tists "were' prominent among the early setholds good everywhere. Tbe wealth which 
goes to meet the IQ~s entailed by the saloon, tIers, the" Rogers" predomi~~~ing. From 

this stock came Prof. L. C. Rogers, of Alfred added to the money paid to it directly, makes 
a sum which seems more fabulous to the su- University, and the late Prof. W. A. Rogers, 
perficial observer than the dreams of wildest so well and widely known in scientific circles .. , 
fancy. Up . to within' twenty-five years Waterford 

pieces bit by bit, and never think of its beau- THERE are important facts connected with 
was prominently represented in fisheries, as 
far north· as "the Banks. "The" Waterford 
fleet," manned by Seventh-day Baptists" , . tywhen looked at in its completeness. So; the history of England which have l;t direct 

many men who claim to be \visely skeptical bearing Qn the future of the United 8tates. 
attempt to analyze God until they think they Going backto our own Colonial period, Eng
understand him in fragments. But they land learned a salutary lesson when her 
never rise hig~ enough to comprehend his American Colonies refused to. submit" ,to· ... op
glorious beauty." Very elumsy fingers can pressive taxation. Her treatment of other 
destroy a flower; only careful' and ,loving colonies was ·far better after the experience 
ones can CUltivate and make one more beau- with us. The Colonial government of Eng
tiful. A cold and 'carping intellect can at- land has ir;npr«?vedever since" and the im
tempt to tell 'what God is not. Only a lov- provement in governing her colonies has 
ing and obedient soul can 'Come to know 'the p~ompted corresponding improveillent at 

'''King in his beauty." Worlds are re.vealed home. The taske which have",come to us will 
to lovethatremai.n forever hidden to the react uponh0.!ll~government more favorably 

, 'understanding. ' , than'Englal!~tfiC'Oloniarrule has done. 'Itia 

'w€'nt to sea on First-day morning and re
turned on Sixth-day afternoon, except on the 
long runs, when Sa~bath was' kept at sea, 
The decline of former methods of fishing, and 
the tide of emigra.tioD; westward, has de
crensed the strength of the church, but faith-, 
ful ones remain, and Bi·o. A, J. Potter, the 
.present pastor, is &bundant and earnest in 
good works in his service of the chu!,ch. (His 
home address Is Noank, Conn. 1:Ie belongs ," 
to the A'postoliccraftoi ,'fisherman, ' and 
knows how to fight a" ~ale of wind" as well 
'as a s~9rmof8in.)' , 
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The Editoi' set ··out· f~r:' Waterford 'on -that is, beforeChrist-' the' astr~nomical and 'Tt:.~ INDIVIDUAL '. CHURCH AND DENOMINATIONAL: 
. the 17th of .March,· a brightday~ with the·civil day were notcarefullydistinguished.-~ORK. 

a· biting' cbillin the air, such as" gusty It is probable that the ,ancient Egyptians' . The extreme in'dependencywh;ch cha~acter
March" delights' in. "Ve reached there 'commenced theastronomicaldayat noon and izes our denominationa.] polity, emphasizes 
in time for the funer~l service of Sister Lyon, the civil day at midnight.' 1'he ancient ·Cha.l- sharply- the relat.Ion of the individual church 

. to whose memory a, tribute,appearsonan-deans cQID.menced· t.he day at sunrise. The' indenominat.ional matters. Noone of our, " 

. dtherpage: Sabbath morning, March 18, e~me Romans, before Christ and for 'several centu-' denominational organizations: has the power .. 
withah~adel!sky,a·complaip.ing sea',a~d:a r.ies after, markedonly three:divisionsof the· to'enforce. d,ematldsol'.: obligations :.'u'pon " 
blinding snOw-8torm~' A fair cOllgregatio'~ of day: sunrise,noon a,nd sunset. . ·the. individual church, or upon, ,the churches 
earnest people gathered, in spite of the storm,- Turning .'. to the' 'Bible we find. a uniform as a whole. This· volu"ntary riattlre of our" 
'and ,a blessing came to all ou'r h~arts, while measur.ementof the day fro'm sunset "to ·sun- denominational Qrganizationg,'ives double.' 
we talked· of the dangers,dutieA'andbiessings, 's~t, which standard ought to' govern tnen in . importance' to the character and actions 'of 
God is, bringing-to Seventh-da,yBaptists. matterFt pertaining to religion. T·he Jews, individual churches. For' example> 'l'he Tract 
The storm turned' from snow ,to' rain, and and the early Christif!n.s followed' this rule. and Missionary Socj~1.ies represent the church
gathered vehemence and spitefulness. Hav- It is difficult, if not impqssible, to fix anyone es in their Qrganized capacity in the.;&xecu
ing promised to' preach in New London-'five defiIllite,date when the civil day, under the ·tion of Missionary, Sabbath Reform and pub~ 
or six miles away-evening aftertheS~bbath, Rom'ans; was fixed from midnight to mid- lishing work. The vigor and extent to which 
we reached there, after the larnps were lighted, night, and when religious custom was changed either Society can carry its work is determined 
well dampened as to person, if not in ardor. to accord with such an arrangement. But it by the nature of the support given by the in-

,A small ,congregation,:made, up mainly, of is cer,tain thatit was no~ at an early date. dividual churches. The work of the Tract' 
Seventh-day Ba,ptists and Seventh-day -Ad- Since the prevailing reIig'ious customs, with Society.is the work of the churches in Sab
ventists, came out to hear concerning" The which we are familiar, came through the bath Reform and, publishing. The work of 
Decay of the Hegard for Sunday and the Loss Roman Catholics, the customs of that church the Missionary. Society bears the' same re
of Sacred Titpe." .. It was a good audience for have a direct bearing, upon the questiorl lation to the churches: Last year 111 church
so wild a night. There are nine families of raised' by our correspondent. One of their es were reported' in Conference Minutes. If 
Seventh-day Baptists. in the city. Services f.3tandard authorities (" The Catholic Diction- only twenty-five of those churches are enthu
are held each Sabbath at the home olDea. A. ary," Benziger Brothers, 1893, p. 865,) says: siastic in the work which they have asked the 
B. Burdick, formerly of Ashaway,R. I. The Sunday used to be reckoned from evening to evening, Tract and Missionary Board8todo, the work' 
Seventh-day Ad ventists also hold serv~ces on i. e., the sanctification of the day began on Saturday will lag or fail. If one-half of the churches, 
the Sabbath, and one or two officers in the and ended on Sunday evenings. "It was," says especially of the larger and stronger ones, are 
Salvation Army stationed there ~re Sabbath- Thomassin, "about the eleventh or twelfth century that, enthusiastic and liberal in both ITIoral and 

after the abolition of public vigils in the churcli~ people . 
keepers. New London, formerly an old began the celebration of Sundays and feasts 'on the fi,nancial support, the work will be well sus-
"Whaling Port," is a city of .iulportance as 'morning of the same da.y." tained and enlarged. In a de~omination like 
to railroad and shipping interests. A relig- This fixes a date, as nearly as may be, when ours the whole body feels the influence of each 
iouscensus, taken last year, shows : Bap- the Roman Catholic church dropped the bib- individual church, quickly. Hence each indi
tists, 755 families; Congregationalists, 695. lical method and introduced a change which vidual church is a determining factor in de
families; Methodists, 464 'families; Episcopal- has now become from midnight to midnight. nominational work, in no small degree. Pew 
ians, 473 farnilies; Presbyterians, 8 families; In the" History of Sabbath and Sunday," by churches seem to realize this. There is a gen
Roman Catholics, 1,171 families, etc., etc. the writer, pp. 196-202~ will be found the text eral tendency to think of the denominational 
T!terearetwenty-fivenationalities.represented of laws from 967 A. D., to 1203 A. D., showing work as removed from the individual church~ 
in the city; t.he great ula.jority being" Ameri- that forsorne cent,uriestheCatholicchurch or- while the fact is that no form of denomina
can." So far as figures show, New London is dained t.hatSunday should be observed" from tional organization connects the individual 
not a very pious city. After our service on three of the clock on the 8aturday until sunri~e church with the denomillat.ion more closely 
evening a:fter the Sabbath, we visited the on Monday." It was superstitiously reported than ours does. Both the Societies feel t,his 
Bradley Street Mission, in which several of that und'erthis orger great and terrible mira- fact keenly. Both are struggling with great 
our people are constant workers. cles,showing God's displeasure, were enacted loads, while there. is comparatively little en-

The morning of the 19th of March came to if work was continued=a fIloment· after the thusiasm in the churches. When the Anni
New London on time, but the storm kept on clock struck three on "·Saturday." It was versaries come, people demand glowing- 1'e
coming as vigorously as though its reputa.. after this period of a prolonged Sunday, evi- ports of large plans and great accomplish
tion f~r persistency was at stake. We took dently, that the state of things described by ments. This is impossible unless large'moral 
a train for Westerly, R. I., at 6.45 A.M., en the extract frolll the (jatholic Dictionary and fi~ancial support is given every week in 
route for "Dunn's Corners," from which place began. the yeaI'. People are ready to complain if 
t,he reader will remember we were turned A corresponding extreme feature appears the annual reports show meager'attainments. 
away by a storm in January last. Going in the Sunday law of the Colony of Massa- -In nlany'cases .those who complain do not 
first to meet an engagement with Se~retary chuset1 s Bay, enacted April 17, 1629. This seem to appreciate the universal fact that 
Whitford on som'e committee work wewaited law ordered that all people should' cease societies cannot make bricks without straw, 
for f~irer skies, and a messenger fr~nl Dunn's work" every Saturday throughout the year and that Boards and executive officers must 
Corners, four miles away. 'The wind held at three of the clock in· the afternoon, and report actual or compa,rative failure, unless 
" northeast," and the:' storm, held Oll, stop- that they spend the rest of that da.y, in cate- the people, i. e., the individual churches, 
ping, partially, by times, to rest a little and chising, and preparations for the Sabbath, as stand cl08e behind them. A church and de
make a fietcer onset. Morning drifted to the ministers shall direct." See p. ] 67 of nomillational polity, like ours~ demands the 
noon; lloon slid to evening, but neit,her sky "History of Sunday Legislation;" by the highest type of individual Christians, and, 
nor star, nor messenger from Dunn's Corners writer. hence, of the individual-churches, in order 
appeared. The inevitable conquered" and All the ~arlier Sunday laws in the colonies to success. . Our churches, for their own 
our second failure 1:0 reach Bro. N. M. Mills and in the older states, as well as the customs good, ought to study the moral obligation 

'. and his ,people passed into history. of the "people, recognized, Sunday from sun- side?f o.u~ poUty. The grip .of obligation on 

Connecticut is making some interesting 
history in Shnday legislatIon this winter, of 
which some account -,vill appear in our ,-next 
Sabbath Reform Number. 

_. 

MEASURING THE DAYS. 
-' To the Edlt01"ofthe SABBATH 'RECORDER. ,. 

'-'-'·.Pleasetell ~8 when, the Bible mode of counting' the 
day from evening:to evening was changed to the pre~ent 
pl~nofcounting from midnight to midnight, and by 

" whom~ .L"\.M., c. 

.Them'anner of measuring the civil da-y-tbas 
. not' auliiforiiihist~ry.. Inthe 811cientworld 

\ . 

set t,o sunset, as the Seventh-day "Baptists the ,IndIVIdual member WhICh makes each 
still observe the Sabbath. So far as tbe"pres'~''''!1lun;'s'9;Y': "I am directly helping or ~indel'-

t t ', . d th h f lng the work of my church, and, hence, of the 
en prac IC~. IS. con~erne, . e c ange . rom denomination," is the strongest factor in our 
sunset to mIdnIght In the UnIted States has denominatIonal work. 'High spiritual life is 
come about, to a great extent, within the the product of such obligation. It cannot 

. present c~ntury. , It is a part of the general 'exist":ithoutit~,hati~so,~n.etimescal1e~con
decadence of regard for Sunday and by this secratlon and h~gher hfe IS ?nIY;BentImell-

. . '. . tal gush, or self-rJghteousnes~,If thIS sense of 
chang~ menhave galn~d naore tlmH.for busI- personalobligationislacking~ The RECORDER 
n,ess wlthoutencroachJDg on what IS legally invites 'all our pastors to preach at least one 
marked as sacred. time. sermon 'on . the relation of the individual 

. ' . church to. denomil1ationallife and work be-
THESeveoth-day Adventistsiately received fore the .,coming'.A.s~ociationofcWhicb;his 

$4:00,000, 8S 'a gift from a new convel·t. . . churchjs,,-a.,,~member.'." ....,' .. 

..... '. 
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, , ' L,AT~_ST ~EWS, " ' I morning, of- March-25-,-the Un~,ted ,States' inA" -t~em,. ~whenthankful·hearts'd.rop.thEdr-'; .il 

~he Queen of Spain ha,s signed the treaty I troopsrhade a quick. a.ndstl'ong ,; movement , tribute 'ofgrateful tears, when,. weak ones' ,.'. 
of peace which waR ratified six ·weeks a,go upon- theeilefuy, . who were concentrated "stand erect:in a,newspiritualmanhood, when 

. by ,the United States Senate. This brings '12,000. strong near" Caloocan. The rebel crime cowers, and bein~fconvict~d, fa.l1sinre-,' 
the war to an end in form, which ended in fact forces were cut in two as by a wedge, and pentaDce, then does the QonRciousness of pow-
eight 'months' ago. The Spanish_Con~ress, hemmed in byfiankmpvementsand~ between er give ten-fold strength. At,suchamol~Emt" 

. evaded official action onth~ treaty, and lef~,tbe bay and the foothills of the mountains" . under God, the speaker is king overmen's. 
it to· the Qu€en to do what 'aU desired "sbquld ab()uttwentYlniles"inla:tld~TJ.i~re. wasm.uch ~ouls,. and.in<Ilo s,malldegree the·arbiter·()f . 
be done, but which members· of t~e Cortez, fierce 'tighting-. ," It'is,c~u_~!2 fordeep regre'ttbat -their' destinies. He 'is' closely', allied to tlie; 
feared to do on . account of politics. The Aguinaldoandhisfoll0't~tsareignorantofthe Divipe, Who standing on the rock of 'eternal 
Queen is a noble woman whomtheSpainards realpurp,ose of the United Sta,tes. Falsere- truth,clothed'in the garments of. wisdom, 
wrong in many w~ys.-· Apainful and a shame- ports are I!lade to them, both as to the pur~ and, glowing to his beart's 'cor~ with the, fires 
hi1 case of lynching has -lately taken place in 'poses 9f our troops and as to their efficiency. of holiness, nleadswith hi~' Jello~s ,to be 
Georgia. Eight negroes, charg-ed with incen- . The Commissi,C?ners --sent ?y t~e government reconciled 'to God. The victories 'wbichmen 
diarism and securely held by t}:le Sheriff, ha~e begun theIr work by Is~ulngastateD?ent gain over matter and in the realm of science; 
were taken by a masked mob and shot in' W.hICh has been translated Into the varIOUS . are nleagre when compared with tht%riumphs 

" . '.... .. dIalects and sent out among the people. B'ut. .' , 
the most barbarous manner. Th].s]s an In- as many of them cannot read, the facts will of hIm who speaks WIth more than hu.man 
excusable piece of lawlessness, whICh the bet-· find slow acceptance. Wherever the facts al'e power for God. To such an one nlen hsten 
tel' people of Georgia, and of ~very other known .there. is ~ittle~ if a!ly, trouble. ~he as to the. voice ~f God, and yield in ,glad 

, ~ .state, condelnn. The, double curse of slavery whole sItuatIon. 'IS paInful InmaI?Y partIc~- obedience. 
yet rests on too many places in Georgia.-Fin- lars, but. we ~elIeve that good .wIll- c<?me In 5~ The influences which Aurround the ex-
'1 d h b d . d f' 11 t' t' I the end, In spIte of the present dIfficultIes. an as een. epl'lve 0, a cons ItU lona _ ,_' '~ _ . ,_ tempore' speaker make' his mental activity 
independency, and incorportedas a part LETTERS TO YOUNG ,PREACHERS AND THEIR most hitense. This intensity often leltds to. 
of Russia. From this distance, the step HEARERS. new,ideas which come at the mOUlent and 'a,re . 
seems arbitrar'y and unjust.-The physical LETTER XXIII. invaluable. A man must expect' to reach 
powers of the Pope ar~ failing rapidly, apd EX'L'EMPORE SPEAKING IS A NATUltAL METHOD~ "white-heat" in deliv~rin~ his sermon, wheth-

. hope for his life-is practically at an end. er he has or has not done so in cOlnposing it. 3. The gospel is a living message. Its mis-
Rumor couples the name of Cardinal Gibbons sion is to beg-et life. Life only can do this, In that fusing state his thoughts are com-
with the list of 11.is possible successors.-Mrs. ·'pacted,.' This opens the way for new ones to and spiritual life has its home in the heart. 
Martha Place, of Brooklny, N. Y., was put to enter. Thoughts which come in under such Intellectual conceptions ~nd logical deduc-
death by electrocution, at Sing Sing, on Mon- . tionR are as dead as Ezekiel's dry bones, un- circumstances are usuaJly like ,pearls' fronl 
day, MarGh 20. She murdered her step- til the heart breathes upon them. Paul's the deep places of the sea, 'rich and priceless. 
daughter through jealousy.-The ritualistic The state of mind which makes way'fo'r such logic carried everything before it, because it 
controversy in England grows fierce and bit- rode upon t,he currents of his living faith., new thoughts and calls them in, fits them ap-
ter. The probable results are disestablish- This truth is recognized in ordinary theme~, propriately into the current of discourse. 
ment,and a division of theCburch of England. which are tame when comoared with the Gos- ,They come,ready-made to meet existing want. 
The High Church party going to Roman pe1. Macaulay says that 'Fox was one of the 'Th~re is no n?ed of .?elay in fl.t,ting joints or 
Catholicism, and the, Low Churcb into most efficient and overwhelming of orators, g!ulng them In th~lr place. They are no~ 
the camp of dissenters.-' Delaware, Utah and because" his reason was penetrated and made Slm ply related to the theme, they are essen
California have failed to elect United States red-hot by his passion." Thus it ever is in tial to the stru~tu~e. In this way ,a.n ex~em
Senators, through factional fights. The nature, when life would express itself. When P?re speaker WIll Int~oduc?, a new Idea In a 
spectacle i,;;l humi1iating. This will leave the souL seeks to awaken soul, the long pent feel- gIven se.ntence, sornetImes I.n several senten
new Senate with a Republican majority of 16. in's burst forth in the whirlwind of true elo- ces, WhICh appears to the lIsteners to be the 
-The dinners planned for Jefferson's birth- q!nce born then ~nd there, full-armed and result of careful study, and which not un
day, in New York City, have developed a full-powered. This truth is finely illustrated frequently be~omes the key-stone of the whole 
sharp fight between Bryan and Croker, as in the fact that weakest Christian hearts, un- arch. In reah~y, t.he t?ought neve~ appeare? 
rival candidates for thepresideney, next year, trained in the schools, and, untaught in to t?e speaker s IDl?d In such relatI~ns untIl 
on the sound money and free silver issue.- rhetoric, often speak extempore upon religi- the Instant,. when, In the rush ?f .de~Ivery, he 
One of the most appa.lling fires of modern ous themes in a way which is incomparably s~~v, recognIzed, a~d fastened It In I~S appro
times occurred in New York City on the 17th powerful and effective. Philosophy itself is prlate place,. The JOY that comes Wlt~ such 
of ,March. The Windsor' Hotel, 5th Avenue forced to admit that the mind operates most attai~me~ts far exceeds· t~e exultatIon of 
and 47th Street, when filled with guests and powerfully when cognition and feoling are in- the SCIentIst over any ne~ dIscovery: A new 
sight-seers, who were watching the parade on stantaneous co-workers. The pen is a clog thought. ca~not .be tb~s'Introduced In a ser
St. Patrick's Day, was rapidly and wholly at such times. The finer and yet the more mon WhICh IS beIng rehear~ed from .memor.v, 
consumed. Up to this writing the number powerful elements of extempore discourse can- or r~_~d froI? a man1l;SCrIpt ... , T?IS reason 
dead is not known. Probably it will. reach not be transierred to a manuscript; much1ess alone IS ~ufficI~nt to turn the scale In favor of 
fifty or more. The work of removing the can they be evoked from it days afterward, extempore debvery. 
debris is great. The charred, remnants of when both mind and heart have grown cold ~. A given form of explanation often fails 
fifteen or sixteen bodies have been taken and the lava of red-hot thought has turned to to' set an idea clearly before the audience.' I 

from the ruins, up to date, l\1arch 26, be- ashes, or hardened into vitroussl~g. Deep, Tied to a manuscript or to memory, the 
sides a number who were killed outright at ear'nest life-flow o'er-leaps the laggard ,pen" speaker is not likely to discover this failure, 
the time of the fire. The scene was fearfUlly and like great Cmsar's biood, . rushes out of still less is he able to stop and 'supplement 
tragic, occurring as it did in broad daylight, doors to bear its message to the waiting his work by' further explanation. 'He will 
and when this fashionable hotel was unusual- hearers.' u~uallymake bad matters worse by attempt-
ly full of holiday visitors. A, wide-sprread dis- '. 4. Being the natural method, it is also the ing this. But the trained extempor~ speaker, 
cussion of the .question of safety from fire, most exhilarating. Nature assumes thi.s with eye and soul, alert, will soon learn to de .. 
and of fire-proof hotels, has come frOID this· method because power is pent up in, the soul.' tect such failures on his part hy the' appear..; 
terrible acCident. The Windsor was no worse The consciousness of this power gives freedom ance of his audience. Quick command of his 
as to means' of escape than is the aver- and freedom in turn awakens new power. An thoughts, and self-control will at once find a 
age hQtel 61 the better class. A number of extempore speaker, pervaded by his theme,' new illustration, or' a different form' of ex
bills', bearing on the question have and helped of he~ven'is the embodiment of planation that will complete the work with
been introdl}ced in the legislature of liberty. Not freer are the winds which toss out apparent effort or seeming incongruity. 

".-.. , ',,'" New"York, and good will come finally 'out of the wayes to the stars than is' he who, rising 'Such an experience is most-valuable'byw'8;'i"n~ 
thissa(lcalamity.":The work of subduing the with his divine theme, and standing on the ingthespeakeragainstfailures an(l 'by te~ch~ 
insurgents in .the Philippines is being pushed mOuntain'peakofhispower,flingsoutthetruth ing himto'make truths cl~ar a.11c:1't fQrcible, 
vigorously. The forces under Aguinaldo have ,from his all-conquering spul.When, sta.nd- which ,otherwise would fall as upon .stony 

'been.cutin two and defeated ina series of en- ing'tbus,the faces of his hearers answer back, ground. i,' 

,,"-.. ,,:~ gageuu:mts.during 'the' pastw'eeK~-'. ()n~fhe~~IJingthat hiswords,a~e stirringand,8way-7. The work of i~p'aT-tjng.",a~d,'~qepting 
'. 
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tru,th~a,sbetween speaker· and hea~erj8, mut~ "M;~ke 'a c~ear, ste'adyfire ,out of ]o've,'neat- Seventh-day Baptists should not be' afraid 
uaI. 'It demands thecIQse8tsym'p~thy. The Il~ss anq cheerfulness. Get him ~s near ita,s of inaugurating ~on1ething; novel. This may 
speak~rsays '1' bring,:y()uJife, -comfort, e~-,seems to 8gr~ewitll"him. If he sputter, frizzle,· even;be, uild~r the b\essing of God,\)an'enter
co~r8gement,' rebuke.' ,The hearers ans1wer, etc., ~o not be anxious. i\fany husbands do iog wedge for a mig:htyrevo]utiou'izlng move
We ":elc?me your message,.thank you fori~, ,this untU they are quite'doIie."ulent inrnoderu missions. Give the plan a 
,~e wIll.bstenand obey .. Tbl~ sympathy. thJS "'Do' notstick,any f!4harpinstrulilentinto careful consi~eration. Let us be at thefrQnt 
answ~rlnp: back.offace,toface:, and so.ul to him to see if he is becoming tender.'- Stew 'him of the:" far-ft~ng battle lines.". 
S()ullsJ)e~t ~ttalDed by ~xtemp?re~ehverY·quietly. andwatchtbe while, ,lest be lie too '---,- . ' ,;:/ 

:The art Of beIng a good llf~teuer In prlvat~or' close. and flat to thekettleaod so become . 'TheSeat of the Disease. ," . 
in public is greatly to be desired. Buthe who useles~."· .'. " Someti'mes the "specialist" finds a -case 
reads:m'echanically from a manu.script, or re-. "If 'th t t d ' '\'. ·ll·fi d h· .d· t·b] s.ickaU· over" sO.re in. ever .. y· portion .of. the 

' '.' :.. • L' '. . .•...... " ." us reaeyou~wl .n 1m. Iges I . e, 
. peats!lbstrach~el~ from memory, d~str?ys B:g'reeing well with you and the home, 'a:ild he bod.Y. '''From the sqleof the foot even unto 
attentIon. He IS lIke. one,tamely performIng' . ·]l'·k'" I ., 'b " " 1 'd t the h. ead there is'uo.soundness" in it,· ,.but . . . , • '. ' ..' . , . '. WI eep, un ess you . ecome care ess an se 
a task In the presencA of th.e people rather h· ~ t I I' ." . wounds and bru, ises and p·u'tref.ying sores." . , ". . ,lmin 00 coo a pace. 
than one who has come WIth a message to . ' .' '" ." I ld ] t h.ld' 
impart to the people. For this reason, many W.e are under. the Im~r~sslon tha~ t,hese.d. 1- wou never e any c 1 ren of filine join 

t 1i t d it d b b that church, unless I wanted ,them damned. forms of,".'delivery tend to repel, the hearers, . rec Ions were rs ra,. e y an. 0 serving-
h t h ]f d Wh h They ar~ hypocrites that will stab .you in the-' and to, dissipate attention. On. e wiI.lno, t long ww?lman w, 0 was no erse ma~rle.. IC 

. 1 t t b t back. They have treated me like a dog. keep up the appearance of lIstening. atte:t;l- , 1 no seem s~ s r.ange w en I IS "re~~m-
tively when there is nothing interesting to,?e.I."e~ th.at .. ,th?, 8eI.'le~ of b~~ks by Josla.h They call me dishonest becauseI do not pay 
listen to. AlI~n's wI~e," w,lth t~eIr d,ehClous touches of my debts when they are due. But they boy-

conJugal lIfe, wer~ wrItten by a woman whose cott nleto prevent Ine from getting work by 
CONTRI BUTEO' only source of material was observation. which I could earn money to pay them. I 

~DITORlALS. Says the her~ in "Himself Again": "Se- never could be a Christian in this town. I can't 
By L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, TIl. . leen, why is it that in rea] life, old maids sing be enough of a hypocrite to be a Christian." ... 
Christ in a Modern Business Suit. the sweetest lullabies? " '~r e used to puzzle Sometimes it is a good plan to let a man 

'Y e- nlak~ the mistake of, putting our Bib]e over that question, but concluded, years ago, talk and relieve himself, with once in a while 
exemplars too far of;f. We see the ,picture of that its application was not co~·rect. The a remark thrown in to bring; him back to the 
a Christ in Oriental garb blessing the children, sweetest lullabies of life are sung by mothers. main question and make hirn think. We 
healiug the sick, forgiving sins, raising- the -It does seem,however, that some of those found out that he had a wife who was" a 

.dead, preaching the good news of the king- who have most sensible theories concerning Christian, if there ever waa one;" ,that he was 
dom. His followers. too, are dressed in the various responsibilities (including husbands) familiar with the Scriptures, and that Paul 
flowing robes of nineteen centuries ago, and are loth Ito accept them. For instance" plenty was his favorite author. 
the pictu~e takes on a far-off archaic. Some- of men who know exactly how a Christian In treating- a patient that is sick unto 
thing sweet and beautiful, but not directly ought to live-refuse to be Christians. death, don't tinker with the surface eruptions, 
connectp-d with this age in which we Jive. but strike forthe vital spot, the seat of dis-
We need a Christ in a mqdern business suit, A Self-Propagating Missionary Movement. ease. Aim for the will, the personal resPQllsi-
moving among busy men, touching all the Brother Joseph Booth and his earnest, de- bility. 
prob-lems of our practical life. termined little wife, have made many fri~nds "I don't know about your persecutions," I 

On the Potter's Wheel. 
~he idea was from the eighteenth' 'chapter 

of Jeremiah. "And the vessel that he made 
of clay was marred in the hand of the potter; 
so he made it again anotbe!" vessel, as it 
seemed good to the potter to make it." God 
did not want to take our work away from us 
and cast us aside, because we had once shown 
oursel ves unfit for his use; but he' wanted to 
take the broken pieces of the stubborn vessel 
and make it again" a goodly vesse1." 

A brother from the terra cotta works stood 
up and said: "That is right in my line. 
Now, I have found that when a form is broken, 

" the best thing to do is to put itb_ack in the 
mill, grind it over again, and let it be moist
ened and tempered afresh. And ,that is what 
I need myself. I want to be made over in 

. God's mill, and moistened' by the dews of his 
grace." 

during thei~ visit to the Western Association, said; "it may be as yo'u say. I think yo·u 
and have ~lso increased. materia!ly -the. will find that, whep you get right yourse]f~ 
amount of subscriptions to the Africari-Indus- your troubles of thisldnd will vanish mostljr. 
trial Mission. They are to leave for the But never mind that. -YoulJelieve in Paul. 
North-Western Associat.ion soon" from which You have no persecu'tions to compare with 
sectibnsome queries have come concerning his. You never had the thirty-nine lashes on 
these workers andtheir plan. ' your back, you never were stoned, you were 

The stand taken by Plainfi~ld has done a nev~r kept in irons in a foul dungeon. But 
great deal to put the movement in a favor- Paul gloried in his persecutions; he said that 
able light be~ore the denomination. Themen God would 'use them, everyone, to sonle good 
who are beading it ,enjoy the confidence of account, and cause' all things to work to
our people at large. ,They are practical men, gether for good to them that love God.' , He 
not easily stampeded or imposed upon. is the same God, yesterday, to-day and for-

No one can become acquainted with BrothereV'er. He can do for you what· he did .for 
and Sister Booth without being impressed Paul. If you want to be a Christian, you can 
,with their Christian devotion and singleness be, and nothing can prevent you." 
of purpose. "But God never called me as he did Paul." 

The plan seems to grow on one the more "Cert.ainly 'nut, for he never calis two men 
he looks into it·. With' such men as Carey in the same way. But hasn't he called you? 
and Hudson Taylor leading the way, it is Hasn't heqalled you again and again ? " . . , 

certainly worthy of a careful consideration. Something crept into the bitter, discour-
- . What we want now is facts. What has been aged eyes that was not there before, a gleam 

How- to"""Cook a Husband. done? What is the history of the missions al- of recollection, perhaps-a touch of shaine, a 
This' is the title of ~ dainty, hand-made ready founded by Brother Booth '? \Vhat is look of confusion. 

booklet furnished bya friend. Some one has to be learned from the China Inland Mission? "It's a personal matter, my friend. You 
, evidently made the matter a subject of care- Will not the officers of the Association give are responsible for your own life. You are 

.. ' ,ful study, .and the wise 8uggestionsare ,care- u,~ these;:iacts through the SABBATH RECORD- ,n~spon~ible for that home and the chilqren 
fully wrought out. For example: ," A good ER?", We do' not share the apprehension that who are growing up, looking to you. Don't 
many husbands are utterly" sp~iled.ibYIIi;js-"there'is nnt m.Qll~ en6"trgh"'to-Cllrr;r., these en- talk a,bout hypocrites and Christfa~s as 
management !ncooki~g"and so are no~ .ten- terprises ~h!:.9ug:!! .. _':-·T1fere is money' enoug-h, .though they w,ere identical. You insult 'the,' 
der,' and good. The,Y. a,re really delICIOUS if only the hand of-'c,onsecration can reachit..QJle ,nearest to your life. A hypocrite'is not 
when properly m'anaged." l Our people are not suffering fpr lack of the a' Christian, aIRi'l["Christian ,is not a hypo-

"In selecting your'husband you, should not, ,means to. g:ive.. 'Fha thing wanted is' a' crite. There is such a thing as a genuIne re
be, guided by the silvery appearance, as when -mighty ni~tive, apurp()se, a'mission, some~ ligion. It . all rests with ·you.Surrender 
buyingm~c~e;J:'al; or by the,golden tint, as if thing to live for. If thi.s is o~e of the move- yourself to God, and' neither death, nor life, _ 
you: wanted salmon /' " ' 'ments to quicken, the missionary spirit, rouse nor a~gels, nor principalities, n~r pow~rs, 
"",Be.s~re'and:8electhini yourself, as. tastes the ent'husiasm of vic,tor.y"open the poc~et- n~rthing8 present, :qor things to (!ome,:nor 

-dU:rer.'~ ,;, .,,' . . iboQks,~nd. fill ,the . beartsw.ith.the, Ho!y ,he,ight.,.nor,depth" nor, a.ny other creature,' 
" . ~~;Donq:tgo to market 'for' him, as the best"Spirit,our other~or]{w~ll not:suffer becau~e, .shaI,l be,able.,to ~eparateus fr~iIl ,the love of' 
. arealway,s,brougbtto tbe·door/' of it,but-b4H;be ;galn~r. ,God ,which is in Chr~st.J ~8usour Lord.'" 

. ' , 
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JVIissions .. lowing a~le at;td convin'cing article of Senator Improving arid g~owiDg better·J'from :genera;.,1 
Ge())~ge'F\Ho8,r, of Massachusett~h ffol!lthe tionto"ge~ei'ation. There is no better study. 

By o~u. WHI:I'FORD, Cor. ,Secretary, Westerly, R;L Independent;' and ask every ,:' young, man for the' American youth,::;to.day than the 
IT is: a beaut,iful sight'to see a whole family among us wh<J intends to enter the gospel memoirs of the,' coItege-bre~ , men' wh~m ' 

, regular attendants at church.' Father and ministry to carefully read it., England ha,s had for. her IndJall and: other 

~tber and the'chi~dren, evp.n to the babe in' colon.ia.l, servi,c, e, in Parliament, at, the ,.H~r 
" LATIN AND GREEK IN OUR COLLEGES. ' ,'it ',mother's a, rms, all are in their accustomed an:dil!. literature, for the last fifty year.s. 

BY GEORGE F. HoAR. 'h 
. pew at the, Sabbath morning service. How ' , , seilai~)rfrom Ma88achu8ett8~ 'Wehave ma.nylike exalnples in:t ,~s country. 
'enc~~ra~ing ~,to the pasto,rto have ,whole ~ have Iio title to speak as 'one having au- I hope wema·fbavelIlany more.,' , 
famIlIes In' thIS .manner come ,to chu:,?h. Suchthority of, the great questions touchipg col- ' Now I think-I would' speak "modestly and 
pa:rents appreCIate the value o~ dtvlne-1~~l'~ lege education. .But F have for a good many as becoming me in ,this matter-I :have a 

,', shlp~n ~he Sabbath.day for theIr own SPIrlt- years been ,a good deal"ri~f~t~gislativechaID~ very deep-seated and strong conviction'that 
~al en]oynlent .a~~, g.r?wt)1: also.. the bet's and courthouses, and addressed huil_one":'powerful influence 'in formingsnch a 
IammPolrtant;e of trtt,Inlng theIr cbIld.,ren by ex- dreds of politica, I , meetings, and. hear~ ~nd character, in the matter of, taste, of mental' 

pe earlyt.o love the bouse of ~od and to read thousands upon thousands of setrnODS. vigor, of the capacity for public speaking 
att?nd 'meetIng. A.S a, rule chIldren tbus Ihave had a great chance· to observe what and for writing, in the power of conveying 
tra~ned a:e more e~sIly le~ t? ace.ept Jesus as training fits men to convince and persuade with clear.ness and force and persuasive 
theIr ~a.vlour and lIve ChrIstIan II.ves, and be- their auditors by speech, a faculty indispeils- power, without any loss .. i.n the transmission, 
~ome faIthful attendants and' actIve workers able to orators, states~len, advocates and the thought, that is in ,1lbe ,mind of the 
In the church. W ould.that the,re were mqre preachers~ Indeed, no 'man can Jive' in this speaker or writer. to the mind 9f the people, 
parents who thustrain their children. country, with his eyes open, and not'have is t()'study and translate what are called the 

. b 'classics, the great Latin'and Greek authors. 
IT is said tbat the great majority of the occaSIon to think of t e gr~at problem by I think this not only ail important but an es-

Y' oung lllen of to-day, are not churcb-O'oers. wbat form of ,education are we to get the . I' I' 
M b t t . 1 f bl" sentIa Instrumenta Ity. 

[low many are on the streets, qr at the street es -luen as ma erla ' or our pu IC serVIce. I could state, if there were room, some 
corners, 011 the day they observe as the Sab- Until lately it has been almost universall.y reasons for this belief. But I sbould euter
bath, instead of being in church; How many thought that this faculty was best gained tain tbe belief none the less if it should turn 
are in club-room in social enjoyment and con- and attained by the study of Latin and 
viviality ~ or in pursuit of pleasure and Greek, familiari'ty with the best models of 
amusement, instead of being at church ser- style in those languages, and the habit of 
vice? This is bad for the future oLthechurch tra~lslating the~. into E.nglish. Proficiency 
and for the good of even tbe state. How in these-=tbiTJgs was required for the college 
much of t,his non-church-going on the part of degree of Bachelor of Arts. The rank of 
so many young men can be cbarged to the st,ud~nts in colleges and universities was de
home life and itJ:(!uen,ce? A good deal of ~t. ,t?rrrllned h~ that st,andard. But of .late the 
Parents of to~day are not as faithful a.nd ex- r1gor of thIS rule has ?een relaxed, so that 
emp]ary in this matt~r as the parents of now a d~gree. o.f A. B., In so~e of our fore.;. 
twenty. five and fifty years ago. Visiting, most unIverSItIeS, m~y be g.'Iven to youth.s 
pleasure ,indifference" prejudice and various wh<;> have never studIed Greek at all; and If 
excuses keep them a~ay. As are the parents, Lati? ~e required fo), entranc~, or to be 
so are tbe children.' studI~d for a part ot . the c?urse, the student 

may, If he choose, dIscontInue the 8tudy of 
How MurH of this non-church-going on the Latin, of which he may have bad but a poor 

part of young people can be charg~d to the smatterin'g; and that pretty much forgotten: 
church? Does the pastor take special care before he gets through. 

out that my reasons for it were not the best~ 
The fact will remain a fact, w.hether I ani able 
to account for it or no. 

Under'our college customs the degree of 
A. B. bas signified heretofore that the youth 
ha,s received this training. I thirik that 
sbould continue to be its signification-In
genuas fideliter didicisse tll'tes. For <?ther at
tainments let other forms of certificate be 
used, and "let new ones be devised if they be 
needed. But let the old college degree ,have 
tbe old meaning. . 

I do not object to the education of youth 
designed for other employment than these 
professions or public life at the sa-me insti
tutions or in the same classes with those of 
whom I have spoken. Indeed, I think they 
ought to be so educated, and that in general 
it would be better for them to be educated 

and put forth earnest effort to interest his .. Now I hope and believe thut in this Iuat
young people in attending church services? ter of the elective system the pendulum will 
Does headapt himself and hispulpitministra- swing back aga.in. ,All countries bave bad in the same way. But I am not insisting on 
tion so as to draw and hold them? Are the great examples of men who are called self- tbat or discussing that now. If in anyre
churches adopting social methods and means educated men. We have had Franklin and spect they ought to bave a different training 
for interesting and holding socially their Abraham Lincoln and others quite worthy and the interests of the two are in confiict, 

to be nan led "'I'tb th Btl b I' t' h t let their interest O'ive way or be postponed young people? ,\\7 e believe that pastors and' I 'fy ese. U e Ieve a n 

all of the ld h d tb t tl to the other at Harvard and Yale, as it al-churches are tryingto counteract the various m wou ave agree a ley 
social and club-room influences that are cap- tbemselves would have been better fitted ways has given way to, the other at Har-

f th k th d 'd'f th ld h vard and Yale till lately, from tbe begin- t, turing so many. young people and drawing or e worey I I ey cou ave 
had a good college t al'nI'n a d th t th' ninO'. Certainly do not ,take any risk of them away froln church influences and from ' , r g, n a elr M 

d t · f ' th I d the spoiling' the clas~ical education by st,riving a religious life. Hence t.here are church 130- e uca lOll, so ar as ey , earne any Ing 
cials, boys' clubs, literary societies, harnlless of science' or literature,- was not as good for to blend any other with it. 
but interesting, amusements,'emp]oyed by their own purpose' as that they could have Now; if this be true, how unwise to permit 
pastors and churches to interest, attract and ~ot. from a good college. I! was to ,the ex- the boy who is destined for such a career to ' 
hold their young people. rfhis is wise and ",perlence and knowledge of human natur~ elect in his youtb that he will attelnpt it, 
practical. It is hoped that the young people' an~ of t?e character Of. the people t~at they without using the best mea~s'and instrumen
may be so filled with Christ and the Holy gaIned In an early, Ide of hardshIp, and talities to fit himself,for it. You put ,before 
Spirit as to be led and held by their power. poverty, and the, confidence of the, peopl,e, him the temptation of an easier way of get-

who regarded them as peculiarly belonging ting into college, you put before him a, mo
THERE are quite a number'of young men in to them, that their power over the people tive'slight;but stillenough to determine the 

our institutions of learning who have 'in view was owing, and not specially to their faculty decision, of a, child, to join som'e' favorite 
the gospel rninistry as thei:c life work. We of speaking or writing" lnarvelous as that companion in a, study, to avoi,9. a disagree-

'are very much interested' in,"'and anxious may have been. able teacher, 'or study under. an agreeable 
about, our future ministers. They are to live I think the best character, intellectually teacher, or to get rid of severe labor, or ,sonie 
in an age tbat win demand greater things of and morally, the best type of cultivated .other of the thousand motives that affect the 
them in scholarship and in preaching tban' manhood, the best instrument for the peo- imnlature fancy of youth, or you put upon 
are the demands' of to-day. Tbey sbould be pIe's service, in public life, or at tbe Bar, or the parent a responsibility for whjch }.e or 
better and stronger men ,than our present in tbe pulpit, the, most perfectly rounded she is utterly unfit, and which the university 
ministers to meet those requirements. Tbey type and example of the gentleman which or college; if it 'bas ,good government, ought 

,should give themselves, the best and most the world. has so far seen, is to be ~ound in ,to assume, andtbefate oftheboy,isdecided . 
. thorough training and preparation that they' the "product of the English 'and American Foreign, languages, especially the dead lan
possibly can for their work i~ their day. In universities and colleges. It isd. type of guages,'aren{)ttobelear,ned. as Q,ruleafter 
view of this, we most heartily endorse the fol- manhood, which in England ( certainly, is 'one comes to, 'manhood~ :Thiselectlve,sys-

, "'\ 
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tern dooms the scholar to.~e8tiu~';outJgrever " I THE TRUE, ,ERA OF THE EXODUS. states tha,t tl1e Ex:oaus. took place in' the 
and" ,forever from 'the liter(ttllre ofGr~.ece BY ALFRED 'G. MARKS., Egyptian month Ph~-rmouthi. The preces- ' 
l:'nd Rome. I do not know 'that thatlite'ra- 1:he trueer~of the Exodus cannot ·be said sion of the equinoxes, calcul~ted '~y astro.: 

'~'~ture is greater than, ,that which is known as to' be finally settled. "The excavations at HomicaI data" shows that the 14th day of ' 
the Jewish Scriptui·es., But the 'religious Tel-el-Maskhuta"by Dr. Naville, have brought Nisan did uot' fall in the above month either 
literature ,Of t.he Hebrews comes to us, I to light Pi~hoIll,one,of ,the store-cities built in B. U. 1652, the date sugge~ted by Poole, 

. ' suppose,' without, substantial loss, through " , ' , ' , ' 
the m,eqium~foul"great translation. On the by the Hebrews; and eversincescholars~ one lior in B .. C.1322, the date given by. Lepsius. 
,~therband, :the~e are"t,O befollnd in the 'Eng~ aud all"bav.-ebeenconstrnctinKwhat ,may be Intlle.first-ria:med year; the l.f.t,h day Qf Nisan ' 
hsh! language, f~w examples 'of atranslation" called' a 'Mosaic-Ramesid walL" A fewawk.. felf in the ,Eg::yptiali month' Afecheir ;,in the,' 
fr'omwhichtLe Englishman or the American ward 'facts still show indisputably that the latter year the same day fell in the Egyptian 
who'does not know Greek or Latin can get Israelites 'v'er~ in the land of Palestine before month Pachion.,' Both dates rnustconse
the least conception of th'e. original. the times of Hamessu 11., and :-~f '" M""",~".nep'tah 'Q,_uentl'y '"be abandoned.Thesalne"r~le a,p' -

'. Yourbo;ris'to bean'ar.tist. WiJIyou letbim, 
If you expect him to, gain a hig'h place in his II., 'his SOD. It is true that Egyptolo'gists for 'plies also. to the year B~ C. ,1277. 
art, elect before ,he is twenty years old, per- the rnostpart recognize these facts as indis- Biblical 'chl'oIiolog~y justifies one in accept
ha,ps before he is twelve yea.rs old, or will putable; but they e,ndeavor to obviate the ing the statenlent 'Of St. Paul,' that the He
you let somebody elect for hiIn, tha,t he shall difficulty by suggesting that certain Israelites brews were under the JudO'es about 450 vears 
never in his life see a work of Greek or Ital- ' ' b., 
ian art'! And yet your, elective system had been s~ationed .in Palestine before the till-the time of Samuel the prophet. Acts 13: 
doonrs to a like fate, tq a worse fate, the boy general exodus of the main body;, To t,he 20. This view of the case is strengthened by 
who expects to follow some ~alling, to which ab~ve class belong in especial~!ofessors Honl- wbat is asserted inJ udges 15: 20. If w~, 
refinernent of taste, clearness and precision" mel and Sayce. Undoubtedly the discovery credit King Saul with a reign of' forty years, ' 
of thought, vigor and power of utterance, of Pithom, at Tel-'el-Maskhuta, has chiefly oc- and put the ag'e of Solomon in ,the lOth cen-
the gift of eloquence, the capacity to per- . d h 
suade, the capacity to delight, to set on fire caSIone t e assumption in favor of the Nine- tury B.,C., we must necessaril'y make the date 
the people to who!D he, addresses, is indispen- teenth ,Dynasty. But it is never asked of the Exodus to be somewhere between B. C.'
sable, and he never in his life, if you have whether the city of Pithom or Pi-Tum may 1600 and 1500. 'l'be only year in this cen
your way, is to know any of the grea£'things not have been simply rebuilt for Ramessu 11., tury according with the above data is B. C. 
of this kind which mankind have done from f thO d t 
the beginning of time, except what are found 0 IS yna.s y. 1541. In this year the 14th day of Nisan 
in his native tongoe. ' , The idea is not unworthy of some regard occurred on the 28th of Pharmouthi, answer-

Of one thing I feel very confident. 'That for nlore than one reaSOI;l. 'Ve read that th~ ing to the 15th of the Greek month Xanthi .. 
is, that the men wQom I have known at the children ()f Israel built Raamses, another cus. 
Bar, in publieIife and in the pulpit who have,., treasure-city; in conjunction 'with Pithom. This· date is also significant in connection 
been good Latin or Greek, scholars, and who 
ha ve kept up the love 'and study ofeithel~ The learned .German savant, Brugsch, has with the end of the reign of AmenOPhis L, the 
language through life, especially those who. shown conclusively that Raamses was the second being of the Eighteenth Dynasty. Prof. 
have been lovers of Greek, have shown great name applied to Tanis or Zoan, in the eastern E. Petrie,in his" History of Egypt," places the 
superiority in the matter of effective public Delta, by Ramessu II., after be had restored rule of this Pharaoh between B. C. 1562 and 
speaking. And certainly the biographies of it froni a decaying condition. We know 1531. 
Englishmen of note for the la.st hundred ' 
years will show the same thing.-The Inde- from Egyptian sources that this city had The virtual conquest of Palestine by Thoth-
pendent. ' been rebuilt in a prrvious age by the mysteri- mes 111., of Egypt is to be dated froln April 

ous race of the Hyksos, or Shepherd-kings, 7th, B. C. 1473. The dates at which this 
NOT ALL ARE THUS. after theirentryjnto the land. The nomadic king begftn and ended his reign have been de-

BY w. F. PI.ACE. invaders of Lower Egypt found the ancient. termined by Prof. Mahler, of Vienna. He 
Rejoice, and' all men will seek you, telnple in Ta,nis already in ruins. If, now, and his army won the battle of Megiddo, 
Grieve, and they will turn to go ; 
They want full measure of an your pleasure, this so-called city of Raamses was nlerely a tought near Shechem, against the Luten or 
But they do not need your woe. re-constructed Tanis, why should there be au_Rutenof the Ol'ontes, April 7, 1473. B. C.' 
BE.',glad, and your friends are many: 
Be sad and you lose thema11._ex.ceptioninthecaseofPithom?The.Sep-Thetut~nweremostprobablyaidedin.this 
There are none to decline your nectar'd wine, tua.gint declareR (Gen'. 46: 28), tbat Joseph enO'agem. ent by the confederated tribes of 
But alone you must drink life's gall. , M 

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox. met his father, tJ acob, on his entry into Israel. In the list of places in Palestine men-
It would be extremely Quixotic to attack Egypt at a plac~ called Hel'oonpolis. Now tioned a,s tributary to Thothmes III., the 

all the false sentiment afloat in our literature, the Coptic version renders the name as 78th and l02d names are' translated as 
and more selfish to use the valuable space of Pitholn; while,as if to make the subject be- Josepll-eJ and Jacob-el. These names are to 
the RECORDER ill such windmill contests. But yo~d dispute, we know that the Romans ap- be identified with the tribe of Ephraim, 
the above stanza and its context, often quot- plied the name Ero ()astra to Pjtholll. El'o descended from Joseph, and the united clans 
ed, is so opposed to Iny experience, it is so ()astr8 is of course the ~atin form of the of Judah and Kenaz, settled at Bethleheln' 
'tiiuch a libel upon t,he crowning work of God, Greek Hel'oonpolis. Furthermore Prof. Sayce and Hebron. Throughout the Book of 
that I wish to enter my protest a.gainst it. owns that there was more than ,one temple- Judges we· find the powerful tribe of Ephraim 

I recall my first gTeat affliction, when scar~ city of the 8un-god of the .evening. Can we taking the foremost place. The tribe of 
let fever in our home scaredevery6nefrom us, av01d the se9uel ? Judah is hardly mentioneda,t all till the time 
giving an indescribable pain of separation, The accepted chronology of the 'Nineteenth of Samson, and did not become important , 
abandonment; but when one of the little ones Dynasty cannot be forced into an'y reliable till th~ a,ge of David. It is to be noted that 
died, loving and helping hands appeared as harmony with the duratfon of the time given Jacob-el is placed in the neighborhood of 
by magic. . for the rul~ of the Shopl18tim, or Judges, in Hebron, while J oseph-el is rightly stationed 

The golden beam of light in our dark night Palestine. rrhe mqst r~cent' date for the near the mountain of Ephriam,. If 'J acob-el 
, of grief was that our neighbors were once ,Exodus, viz., B. C. 1277. given by' Prof. iF! to be identified with any particular' section, 
Illore neighbors indeed.' Since then I have Sayee, can hardl):' be harmonized with what of the Israelites, it should be rather with the 
found'myself, and have seen in the: care of is stated in Judges 15: 20 or Acts 13: 20. Edomite tribe of the Kenites to which Caleb 
others that men usually do not forsake their Assyrian chronology has indeed shown that and Othniel, belonged.. The, EdomiJes, of 
fellows in trouble, nor is it the religious alone the orthodox dates in the Books of Kings Hebron wer,e' undoubtedly descended from 
who show sympathy, the tenderest' care hav- and Chronicles have been, placed forty years Jacob. The tribe of Simeon, m~'yalso be 
oing often been shown by men popularly -sup- earlier than they should have been. But recognized in the 35th name on the list of 
posed to be incapable of good deeds and right--,forty years carried down during the age of Thothmes 111., where it is rendered Shmana.' 
feeling. I like to think of the loving; helpful- the Judges will not by a.ny me~ns place the (To be continued.) 
ness .of,Jesus as an illu'stration of what'is in times of Ramessu II. and Mineptah ,II.,'into 
~au,and not somethiIig unique and super_any agree~ent with the er~ of the Exodus. , 
natural. Y~s, Mrs. Poet, many of us who If th~;. scholars ;would alIowJ osephus, the 
have been compelled to drink life's 'galJ have native historian of ,the Jews, some credit in 
endured the . draua;ht ,because-others h,!tve bis earlier yiewsof ancient ]srael,we may be 
cbpsento sit at the ,board and. cheer us with· , able to bring'Egyptian chr,onologyiutofa,irly 
Jove,Jtnd,more8Jo,d n;H?re Will this be true as 'reliable accordance .with : that:: intimated in 

, ' I ' time passes, ,we ,believe. 'theBookof the Judges. ,Josepbusexpressly , ' , 

THE shortness of life is bound up with its 
fullness~ It is to him who is most active, al-, 
,ways thinking, feeling, 'working, caring for 
people and f'or thing~, that life seems, short. 
Strip ~ life empty" and it will seem long 
enougn.-Phillips Brooks. . ' 

TOOM'UOH innocent am'usementisnot inno
cent, but morally bad.-Hor~~eBush,neJJ. , 
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'. W' , , W" k' WE bave received several :response,s.to oury~a~s i~'resp,ons~ble for hi~fa~e/' eameq'uick-om an S· . Of. request. fbr themuljic in which the wor4s. of I.v to mind, 'tnd, the truth became clear B!l ... I 
'. By MRS. R. T. ROGERS, Hammond, La. "'rhe Old Fashioned Bible " were sung. Two listened to thereGital from others of the soro_ 

THE 'TRUE SPIRIT OF GIVING,' '-'r of the sisters hav~ verykindJy sent us the ro\vsand affiicti~ns, thI';0llgh-whicDshe had. 
BY JAMES .RUSSELL LOWELl". music, which we·hav.e a.kuowledged personal- passed. and which instead of Work~ng go~~ 

He givesnottiingbut worthless gold ly •. ' This isto'expr~s~our thanks to all who hadevidentlv'hardened her heartanst~mp~ 
Wbo gives from a selise, of duty; '.' huve'b·eeriinterestedf.o.·r us .. ' the result '. ph1inly . upon" her,cbuntena~ce.·' 
But he who,gives f.:t slender mite, • '.. UI . . 'h" ft' • . '. "h' h the 

. Ana gives to that which is ~up of flIght, Thr'oughaUt ,ere nIngpr.ocess }llW 1~ " ' .', .... 
. ThAt thread of ·theallsustlllDlng beauty .' CHANG ES, ' loving Father had led her she had reSIsted; 
Whii'h funs ,through all and doth all ~riite, "Because ,they 'have no changes, 'therefore they fear he' r OpP~SI' tl·O· n cauRed h, er to Iniss the bless-The band cannot clasp the whole of hIS alms, ,,/ 
'rbe hea.rt outstretches its eager palm~, . ' not God." Psa. 55: 1.9. . '" , 

. d k 't t . , , '. dIngs. .'. . , 
For a; God goes witb it an rna es 1 sore. . Our Father looks (lown,from above ~,n ',. "Mam'rna I"S in' the ldtchen and cdnnot. 'ro the soul thatwas starving in dal·knessbefore. .L 

, " , . , knows what is best for his children ; how far lea.ve" said the· little daughter, "will you 
. Deal' Sisters :-' The winter is nearly' over, they need to be led.in this way, howf~~curbed come'to her?" and there we found her seated 

spring will . soon pass, then summer and in that; exactly wbat blessings and what by the huge block, with a hammer in her 
Conference. Th~ women did well in their ex- afflictions are for their good. '. ' h~nd, beating the dough. 
tra gift for the teacher of the Boys' S~hool,' Sometimes long seasons of prosperlty?less At the first sight the remembrance of. the 
but we are afraid that they hll,veforgotten some, again some of these are torn up, stIrr.ed delicious :Marvh;i,nd biscuits of the long ago 
that the regular needs of the" Board "~re_ up, or cast about 'until they thoroughly ac- carrIe vividly to rnind, and I asked how long 
just the same, and have no way of., beIng, knovdedge from experience-th~ weakness ,and , would she beat the rnass to make the biscuit" 
suppliedbrit by the ~;ifts of those it represents. inability of humanity,. and with praises perfect, and she replied," If the dough is, 
To raise the usual amount, or more for. t~e ascribe all power and WIsdom to· our God.. pounded about an hour the biscuits will be 
Tract and Missionary Soci~ties, to meet theIr There is no power to express the growt~ of- 'far betterthan any portion of time less than 
pledg'es for the salary of Miss Burdick and soul that comes to those wh.o in the rIght that; the dough will then crack and be very 
the native helpers, to remember the fund for spirit, step from bright days mto the dark tender." . 
helping young women who are trying to pro- ones, who go down into the valleys .andup An hour's pounding seemed a long time, 
cure an education, and to sustain theexpens.es upon the mauntain heights wi~h a faIth .that vet those who "know the Maryland biscuit are 
of the Board,· need the help of all. Whlle will not be. quenched , butrather17rows brIght- always willing to help in spending that much 
we deeply regret that the t~ac~ercoul~ not er by the exercise of that trust In the Lord, strength, for the sake of fj'be excellencies so 
be sent last year, yet we walt WIth p~tI?nce, which the trying changes call forth. , . greatly enjoyed in them. 
trusting it is for the best, and that he. wIll ~e Those who are gay and careless and .see ht- It occurred to me, what if the dough were 
better fitted for his work by completIng: hIS tIe of the turmoils of life hav€ not~lng to as sensitive as our hearts are, .would it enjoy 
course in college. give them a rp-B.lizing sense' of theIr utter that hour of the molding process; could or 

The China mission was so plainly planted worthlessness, nothing to give them a sober would it complacently endure the rolling and 
by God, and so wonderfully kept by him, in, thought o~ $e present ~~.~ the hereafter, nor beating even though the continuous pound-
those years when the faithful believers were any idea (jf~he re~ponslblhty God lays, up9n ing would bring it to perfection? , 
left without a pastor, we cannbt but feel that them for hIS servIce; they do not remember In a somewhat similar manner we find our
it is there in that far-away land for some their Creator, they love not their Saviour. selves in this world for the purpose of endur
good purpose. Hence the P~almis~ says: ""Because they !:a ve ing the changes; of going through the k-nead-

God is speaking very plainl'y to us, as a no changes, therefore they fear not God. ing processes ioall that is usual1y connected 
people. We profess that we have no creed On the same street not far from my home with this life, for the purpose of leading us 
but the Word of God. We reject the tra- there was a business man who had prospe~ed thoroughly to know him who rules all things 
ditions of man' and require a" thus saith the these many years. A man of good SOCIal and to call out a desii'e for help to endure 
Lord" ; the Bible to Ut; is a whole book, from standing, wise and pru,dent iri tjh~sworl~'s and faith to abide in his promises under all 
the beginning of Genesis to the end qf Revela- affairs, he was carrying a larg~ and Influen.tlal circumstances. 
tion; that open' Bible and itsgolde~ truths business that seemed always to beincreasIng. . We do weUto consider and remember these 
we must give to others. Calls have come to Their youngest cbild was taken ill, and that changes must come and that all that c()ln~s 
us from those who are hungering for the day when calling there the mother told 'me to us is permitted for our good. If borne In 
good tidings; we must give heed, for freely we that not one of their seven children had ever perfect 'trust, these experiences will be the re
have received and must freely give. been ill before. Yet it ,vas only a few d~ys fining .process to remove from us the earthly 

Sonle say we are so slTIaIl a body we cannot; after that when the beautiful babe of 'only a dross and we will learn to see more and more 
' our numbers are more than the waiting band vear was called away. When loving friends thel(/viiig, gentle hand 'of our Father who is 
. in the upper room, yet upon them was the had carried her to ·the parlor and placed the leading us. . . 
charge to tell every nation. 'Ve do not have marble hands over her breast, the father and Surel'y whf\nwe re.a.ch' ~h~ other SIde and 
t,be nleans; the silver and gold belong to God, mother entered' that ,room and· closed the cansee clearly, we wIll rejoIce that we were 

b able to ,. suffer though iu a Slllan degree, even the earth is the Lord's and the fullness there- door; all night they prayed and talked y as our Saviour did. Brave hearts are they 
of.' His arm is not shortened. .A few years their little one. and helped from heaven, who can calmly bear 
ago what earnest prayers were offered that The hand that had taken Httle Mary might all that comes to them, with a grQwing_~J!!r
the young men and women nlig'ht be interested have 'called for either of them or one of their itual nature born from these troubles r . 
in t.he work of the denomination. See what a older children, a~d none of them prepared! . s. 
noble band of workers.WJ:t.have in our Endeav- They talked of their indifference, and of their' 

, orers; we prayed for the'open doors to proclai~m lack of piety in their' home: In the long " There" said a neighbor, pointing to a'-
thetruth. Has God answered ourpra,ye~s 7 So watches of that night they saw life in.a differ- village c:"rpenter, "there is. ama.n w~o has 
wil1 he gi ve thelneans if the hearts of hIS pe?- ent wa.y than ever before; the,}" felt their guilt, done more ~ood, I really belIeve, In' tIns c.om-

HELPING FOLKS. 

Ie al'e earnest in puttinO' their hands to' hIS h munl'ty than an""". other person who .ever hve. d p., fiio>' they I)ra.yed for forgiveness and new earts, ol work. As we hear Mrs. Booth tell of the hard in it .. He cannot talk very much In pubhc, 
lives of the women iIi Africa, it creates a feel- and before the morning light they were heard alJd he does not try. He is ~<>.t wOl'th $2,00.0, 
ing of thankfulness that we' have known singing soft praises to God. The eldest son arid it is very little he can put down. all sub
Chri~t a,nd dwell in a. Christian laD:d, and a 'of . nineteen and the daughter of seventeen scription papers. But a new, famIl'y neven, 
great longing: to help hft them tUhl? Intotht~e 'surnmers came into the room in the morning moves into the village that he does not find 
kn.owlel,·dghetof Jd~sl·uf·S who came to IS ear 0 and kneeled down beside tho eir father and it out and give them a neighborly welcolne 
brIng Ig an 1 e. , , h d f d th' and. offer them some service. ~e j~ on the 

In corresponding with a lone Sabbath- mother; there theytooso?g tan OU? elr lookout to give strangers a seat In hIS p~w at 
keeper in New BruD.sw.ick, Canada, she tells o~~:Sa ~!?tlr; and thus ~~ur In th.at fa~Ily had church. He is always ready to ~atch ~Vlth 'a 
her longing for a mISSIonary to. b~~~nt there, entered'''into a new hfe of service to God, be~ sick neighbor and to look after hIS' affaIrs for 
others come, but they teach, WIth the ttruth, fore little Mary was taken from their sight. . hhn. He finds time for a pleasant word to, 
doctrines that the people cannot accep . . . every child he meets, and you will always see 

"The harvest truly is great, but the labor- 'Ve met after anumbe~~f interveDID;gyears; the children climbling into his wa~ot;l wbenhe 
ersarefew; pra.y,ye the:refore,tbe Lord of the yet~ers wfl:s not a famIlIar face, n~t on.e o~ has no other load. Be bas a genlus,forll~!p
harvest, that he, would send forth laborers her former happy features could, be recognIzed, iug: folks, and it dpea mego~d .,to,.~~~t ~lDl, 
intobisho.rvest. "".. . ' . . ' .. there was a liard Iook,andber eyes wer~ cold on the street. ','-Rev. o~ p~ Glffora,cln the 

·ANNAC.RANDOLPH. aIidstern. The saying that "A man of ,flfty /Watchmano' ' ,.i,., PLAIN~JII}LD, N. J: .. 

" 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. do ;but~ above' ali, wh~t he ,is to b.ecome.'-if-l-tion;-does the student realizewbo in his":sttt,dy 
BY'REV. J. L. GAMBLE. 0"9ject is to train him with reference to the of nature 'has' found ~ nature's " God, ' and 

[ConcludedfrQmlast week."!. destiny that awaits him as an heir to an end-'~through the study of his Book of Revelation 
(5) A still higher reward of culture is ELE- less, God-like existence. ,And this willbe:the has 'been bro~ght into saving acquaintance 

VATION OF CHARACTER. The design andre- glorious result anq reward when teacher and and s'weetest fellowship with the God who 
.sult.oftrueeducation are to liftupthewhpl~ st~denthearti1yco-operateinthisgre,atwork. made him.' (). _ 

, . man to as high and worthy a character as ' «(}) No reward, of education has yet been (7) Consider but one other reward \vhich',,:;.:;--:-,' 
,po~sjbl~,~ Thj~' ,has--he_ell.:.th~ __ purp()se" to-:a-~n~uiu~d so .important,S:O:-desirable,sosatis- a true and,cotilpl~te education is qesigned to 
greater orless'extent in pasttinIes, but was' fYing to the true soril,as THE KNOWLEDGE OF' give,: namely, QUALIFICATION FOR' USEF'(jL~ 
n~ever so fully felt and aimed at as now.' Some; GOD AND HIS WORKS; the kno'wledge of God NESS. . 
years ago it was said:" Many leading col- in his works, through his "vorks. ' ,What is the true end for which 'we seek the 

, leges'a,nd.universities ~f the land have 10stChristia:neducation is tracing all lines of -acquisition ,of knowledge, _the po \ver of felici
, sight of ~he fact that man is first and fore-true thought"tot'heir Author-God. All lead . tous expression, the development of min-dand 
most a spiritual being, and that therefore to him. All have their tounta,in in him. 'The power of thought, the 'elevation 'of character, 

'spiritu,al trainingsh.ould predgminate over legitimate and happy end of all cult'ure is the and the knowledge of God? What' higher, 
intellectual and physicaL" bringing of the soul into cOt1nTIunion with its what nobler, whatmoreheavenlyand worthy 

However true this mayhave been, however Creator; not only recognizing him as the an object than that of being useful· in the 
true it maybe yet.of some, it is now a fact Fountaip-. of all knowledge and wisdom, but world, a blessing in every way possible to 
that the Inoral element in education is more coming.

c

i;tolivlng and delightful communion our fellowmen? This, if 'v\te but realize it, is 
widely recognized and 'advo.cated than ever' with him. This is the greatest, the inexpres-:- ,the gr:;ln~~im of all school life, and this will 
before; for ,educators have co~e to know, sible, blessing of a complete and evet_,progres- be its-highest ,reward. For, in the great day 
that while natural gifts determine the quan- sive education. of accounts, the Lord of all will say, "Inas
tityof mental power, the quality of that pow-'" Thus saith the Lord t Let not the wise much as ye did it ,unto the Jeastof these nIy' 
er depenqs upon the character of the student man glory in his "visdom ,neither let the mighty brethren, ye did it unto me; enter into the 
and. scholar; and the In oral element deter- man glory in his might, let ,not the rich man kingdom prepared for you, from the founda-
mines the quality. gl9r y in his riches; but let him t;hat glorieth tion of the world." 

Hence it is not simply the acquirement of glory in this, that he understandeth and While this realization will, undoubtedly be 
k;nowledge' at which the "vise student aims, knoweth me." Jer. 9: 23, 24.' the -highest, it is hot the first or only satis
nor this alone which thetrue teacher seeks to God has revealed himself to his creatures faction the useful soul may feel. God has im~ 
impart; this is good and valuable-but far through two books, the Book of Nature, and planted something within us, he has so made 
better is the ,culture ,which comes of gain- the Book of Revelation; these are not in an- us, that well-doing brings its reward along 
ing it. tagonism; neither one supersedes the other; ,with it; the satisfaction of knowing that we 

Many a student has asked himself and his each one helps us the better to understand have helped somebody, that in some way we 
teacher too, perhaps, "What am I gaining the other. They are to be studied together. have been a blessing to a fellow-mortal, gives 
by ali this study of subjects which have b;'t He is wrong who confines himself exclusively ecstatic joy here and now. 
the remotest bearing uponmyfuturecareer?" to either one alone, rejecting the other. The Nor is it essential that \ve should always' 
It is sufficient to repeat the answer given by written Word reveals God as our loving Fa- know the good '\\?e do. Satisfaction springs 
Dr. Maclaren to a similar inquiry: "You are ther and points out how we may be brought from the consciousness that we·have dedicat
learning' to ,be a man." Hence the impor- into fellowship with' him through his dear ed ourselves to a life of usefulness; that we 
tance in our school life of considering the two Son, iesus Christ-'how, through him, we have made, or at least sincerely endeavored 
factors mentioned a while ago, the living may obtain eternal life. to make, the best use of our opportunities 
teacher and the college ideal. On the other haud, the Book of Science, the and privileges to this end. . 

Thus, and in 'many other ways, are held Book of Nature, rightly read and interpreted, A liberal education mightily increases the 
forth before the student new standards and reveals the power, the wisdom, ~nd the good- powers and capabilities for usefulness, as it 
high ideals to aim at, supplying him with op- ness of God. And the legitimate result 'of all broadens the mind, enlarges the sympathies, 
portunities for s"elf-culture and the develop- true education is'to lead the lnin'd and heart widens the perceptions, increases the knowl
ment of a pure, unselfish, worthy character. to a better understanding and comprehension edge of human nature, and brings the whole 
When a student leaves his Alma Mater with of these attributes of ~he Creator; when this man into acquaintance, and harmony with, 
this in his .. ,possession, he has a treasure; with- result is reached, the mind .will be filled with God's plan for uplifting humanity. 
out it he has failed to secure what all his' admiring wonder, and the heart with glow- ,.~_, The cuItured mind has anjmmense possi-

.. ··~~hoof1irg··Was intended to build up and ing gratitude and praise. -bility of making the world purer and better-
strengthen within him. If h b . rd· b l' but has not always done so, because of some 

anyone as een Inc lne to gtve ut It- defecf-in the training or some fla\v in the esti-
In arecetit cartoon, Frank Beard gives to tIe thought or attach but little importance mate of the purpose of living. The rich yield 

young men a good lesson in at,h,l~tics. He to the study of nature as a means of crraceto . ' 
- o~' of corn may mean bread to sustain 'many 
pictures a noble youth, tall, u.thletic, bearing excite the' heart to adoration, let him just lives, or it may mean poison that will leave 
high above his head a crown entitled ta~e his Bible and read it rapidly through, the most awful desolation "vherever it is 
" Character." The scene is something like marking, all the references w,hich the sacred poured out. All depen9s upon the purpose 
foot-ball; for, grasping him around the limbs, writers make to the works of God in creation. to which it is dedicated-the mill to which it 
and waist, and stretching out long arms to He will be surprised at their familiarity with is brought. Anyone will prove a blessing or 
snatch away the precious crown, are repul- God's handiwork in nature, and the evident a curse to the world according as his c'harac- " 
sive but strong and determined-looking be- effect, upon their ,devotions. Job, David, tel' is good or eyil, according to the purpose 

-ings,~!- personifying Covetousness, Self-love, Isaiah (to name no more) dw~li in rapt con- to '\vhich he dedicates his talents and life. ' 
Hate, Prid'e, Folly, Deceit, etc. And so, every templation upon the '\vise, loving, and PO\V- Selfishness, ambition, greed of gain, indiffer
s, tudent finds himself engaged 1n a struggle as erful handiwork of God in the heavens and in 

the e
'arth. ence to the rights and happiness of others 

intense, as determined, as hotly contested as have marked many who have been noted 
was ,ever any foot.;ba~l fgame., Would that How delightful the study of Astronomy among men; but a true education developes 
every youngman was as determined to win when mind and heart realize that" The heav- gentleness and kindness and beneficence, which 
in this contest as are the boys in a foot-ball ens declare' the glory of God and the firma- carry joy and gladness everywhere. 
tussle. . ment sheweth forth his handiwork!" How Thus 1 have presented the subject of Chris-

'Especial emphasis should be given to the inspiring' ~hestudy of Geology when,' like tian education, what it is, the need and de
mand for it, the laws of its ~ttainment,. the 

, thought that a noble character is a chief aim ~ugh Miller,' on~ realizes that~he is but" trac- living teacheran4 _the college ideal as factors 
:and the most permanent result of a true edu- tng the" FootprInts oftheCre~t(jr!" What in it,and its" abundant rewards. 
cation.'. Learriing,power,~ulture are good in divine joys come to the heart of the. Keplers' How blessed" in time and', eternity is he 
so far·as they help' to foiin character;'whicb' and Newtons when they reaIi~ethatthey are 'whose acquisition of knowledge, 'whose facil
is, more i"mport,ant than either alone. Know- ,thinking over the thoughts of God' What' ity ofexpressi?n, whose development of11lind, , . " '. ' , , wh~seelevatton ,of, char;:tcter, and whose 
~edg~.~nd ,culturt!3:re in ,thenian; butchar~, pleasure . to, the historian ,who can write t~e knowledge'ofGod"and'hisworks'areall'laid 
acter"isthe"' m:an.,Education regards what ,'.'HandofGodin History!'''' 'And what 'in- upon 'the altar of consecrationt'othe service 
:he is to know,' and what hes.hallbeableto I expressible reward;'whatsuprem~satisfac.. o~G?din the' uplifting of his' fellow'lbeirlgs~ , 

"f , 
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y.···:o.ang PeopI.0, ' s. Q'.,W.· · -or.' k. wl~owill n~tc6nsider the welfare 'of':the na- we sometjm,eslose'cour&~e? Do ourlon~-. 
" tives .. 'Money '''ill be their :god,anp ·no. oth~r . cherished plan~ seem. to be foiled? Ha~ some-

. By EDWIN SHAW, Milton, ,-,,-is.' will pe held up 'before a very". uQcultivated one faHed to come upto our standard'1 ,A, 
, . IRAD occasion recentJyto visit asanitarium~ race.' We Inust ;counteract thj,fL ganeful in- thousand of likequestiolls pre~entthemselves, 
I came away impressed with the thought that fluence in its iE:!~y~--if our new' East Indian' but are we to give up a1'l:d seek some other 
we do not be~in·to he as thankful as we ought possessions are to be Christ's. line of work below our present calling?, No." 
to be for health and strength.,' . There is another thing that will work ~reat Or' others may say. lis did ~he disciples to 

diAaster amongtlie natives,aJ;l«;i Jh~tis:Cthe' Peter,~'We. also go, with t1:lee."· .' I(eep on, 
" t 'SAW ,forms and faces . that. rev~aled' only 'l~fluenceof our"s()ldiers~·· Iam a"soldier, and win .. As. Emerson says, "Trust thyself' and' 
too clearly the 'ravages of ·physic81~disease. think that there' are' no soldiers like our own; everv heart, will vibrate to that iron chain." 

j.' . --
\Veeks,'; Inontths.yes, years of suffering·had but it grieves UJe to say that in many ways Such resolves united with a firm faith in God 
left their marks in pale,faces,shrul1ken forms,' their actions do no:t recomrnendtbe.Christian bring forth our best qualities .. Take he~rtl' 
tottering; steps, "sad and hopeless' . looks. nation they. represent. The natives have an, '_"_ . ;.!" 
Than. kGod, every' da .. y·, 'too. ung friends,' for e' xalted 'dea of us To 'them' we appear to be 

J I . , '. . . . '. '. :aOW PLEASANT it is -to pass along the street 
st~()_ng, healthy bodies. rich,good natured and not! careful of our with the knowledge .tha:twe are doing 

-"-' . 1 I morals. As soldiers they admire and respect our b' est to' make thl's world better.' AGAIN I saw faces that told enly too pain y 
f . d f . 11 I th t us, and are quickly adopting our Inethod of W.hat a kl'cker he.l·s '. DI'd you 'eveI' hear that o worn-out mIn s, 0 lnte. ectua powers a 

were broken and faltering'. The outline.sof fighting. Bqtaretheycopying our moralR'l expressionused? Tbereisjustsuchauindivid-
. I f I must say; yes. As soldiers, only our rough- ual, l'n alrrlost ev' ery' co-m~·""m~~'·"u"nl·ty .. It I'S t,he the faces and heads spoke eloquent y 0 un-

I I d b h d ercharacteristics are seen by the nativ~s, con- person' who I·S seldom,' I'f ever, t!latl'sfied wI'th usua !penta. en owments;' ut t e wa.n er- '- I:! 

I· 1 d th' h t t sequently our influence will not be for the the nlay t.hl·ngs are done rit home or elsew' here. ing, 1st ess eyes, an elnco erensen ences n 1lI 

. d h Th k G d best. Eventually we will occupy the interior 'JII'S .~l·ews may be sl'm'l'lar to those of other betrayed the sad, sa. trut . '. an 0, ,,~ 
. d h l' h towns, and extend our influence still farther. people', but that of l'ts"'e"I"f woul.d n'ot brl'ng him every day, young frIends, for stUI' y, ea t y 

minds. One must next mention an influence that in publicity,· so ,he criticises personally. If for 
banefulness is not to be co'mpared to that of the ills he exposes a remedy were suggested, 
the' American soldiers. I mean t he influence his life would not be without a purpose. 
of the Spanish. With the Spanish, bypocrisy But he cOlnplains because the boys are S'O 
has become a commonplace and relig'ion a noiRyon the campus, and so quiet at prayer
sham. This influence extends frOll} the north- meeting. He finds fault with' this and with 
ern to the southern tribes of this island, that. He says, "the reformers have all been 
Luzon. To be sure, when the Spanish took' kickers," true, but self has been entirely lost 
possession of these islands, 300 yea-rs ago, sight of, and the uplifting of thoseaboutthenl 
they implanted with their fl~g Christianity, has been theirhighestmotive. No person's 
but only its shell. Heathenish practices, and life should be one monotonous harrangue 
a terrible and revengeful God made up the . against others, but an incentive to be on the 
kernel. Extort.ion, inhuman treatment of alert and intensely active in every good work. 

AGAIN I saw, not so much at the sanitarium, 
~ 

but baskili~ in the sun on a street corner, a 
number of what I 'saw fit to call spidtual 
wrecks. I could soo about them the sem
blance of the human life containing the soul 
made in the image of God; but the traces of 
:filthy and vile and vicious habits of body and 
of mind were so visible that I felt sure that 
the spiritual life wa·s weak and diseased and 
helpless. 

A DISEASED body excites my sympathy and 
my {lily. A diseased Inind arouses m.v sym-

. patby and my sorrow. But a diseased soul 
stirs my sympathy and my disgust, for it 
seems to be a condition voluntarily entered 
into. Be careful of your bodies, young friends, 
shield them fro.rn disease; be careful of your 
minds, not wearin'g them out with pelting and 
worry; but above all, be careful of your im
mortal souls, guard them from evil habits, 
free them from sin, keep them pure, and clean 
and strong. Thank God, every day, young 
friends, for health and strength. 

WHO IS TO RULE THE PHILIPPINES? 
BY G. E. LEAVITT, CO. K. FIRST CALII<'ORNIA REGIMENT, 

U. S. v. 

I would like to dela.y writing upon this su b
ject until I could collect more" reliable data, 
but present crying needs urge me to make USf 

of the little knowledge already possessed; for 
delay would be a crime a~ainst God and hu-' 
manity~ "That I write is based upon perSOll
alobserv·ation of my own, or of friends, and 
is confined to Manila and its irnmediate sur
roundings. 

Needs always imply danger. The greatest 
,,,,,"·da~ger to which the Filipinos are subjected 

is an incomingo flood of civilization. Now 
that Spain's sovereignty over these islands is 
a thing of . the past, and the United States 
will shortly take her place, modern civiliza
tion will turn this way. Could it be adminis-

. tered in digestible quantities, well and good'; 
but it will come in great quantities, and will 
have to be bolted,and :the Philippine Is~and8 
wilt ha ve tu suffer. To prevent· the indis
criminate . assimilation of ' -good and bad, 
Christianity must keep pace with· this ,civili-
zation. . 

The first wa.ve of im~igration will ,be' ':'c(j:in
posed mostly' of ad venturous spirits who 
haye,come as miners or forbu8inef§f;Jo~ly,anq 

their subjects, oftentinlesextendingtomurder, '* * * * 
are SOlne of the object-lessons which the Dons 
have given the Filipinos. There are stories IT has long been the ambition of the Golden 
of deeds that vie with thelnquisition in cruel- Gate Christian Endeavor Union to own a 
ty. Is it not our duty to rectify. these dis- launch, an~ thus save the constant expense 
torted object-lessons? . of hiring one to visit the ships. About three 

The worst enemy tha.t Prot.estant mission- years a170 a launCh, fund w~s ~tarted, which, 
aries ,yill meet is the Catholic church. For .at the tIme of the 97 ConventIon, amounted 
over 300 years she bas striven by various 
means to impress her religion upon the Fil
ipinos. That, she has to a great extent suc-. 
ceeded is evident when one considers that the 
religious authority was aided by the civil. It 
will be a hard matter to change these old 
conditions, but" with God all things are pos
sible." The rising generation has' imbibed 
freely of this superstitious religion, and it 
will be no small task to uproot it. 

There surely will be a reaction against 
th-ese teachings. Modern civilization, un in
flux' of . population, and the severance of 
church and civil authority, will shake th:e 
blind submission that has hitherto bound the· 
Filipinos. Crest that reactionary wave with 
a Saviour's love, and we have saved ourselves 
much hard work in the future, as well as 

. gained many souls for Cqrist. 
Already missionary work is being done 

among-the natives. Chaplain Pierce, of the 
Nebraska Volunteers, and two ~lethodist 
brethren are in the, field. Let us pray for the' 
work ib the Philippines 1-. The Intercollegian. 

to over four hundred dollars. More than 
seventeen hundred dollars of the surplus Con
vention funds were appropiated, and the re
sult was the new steel launch Christia.n En
deavor, which was formally dedicated on 
Sabbath afternoon, November 27, 'at l\{eig~'s 
wharf, North Branch, San Francisco. Mr. F. 
H. Jackson, representing the truEltees who 
had in charge the building of the launch, 
stated that it was one'of the first made of 
steel which has been placed on t.he Bay of Sa.n 
Francisco. Its length is32 feet, beam 9 feet, 
depth { feet 6 inches. Carrying capacity 6% 
tons. A 20-hol'se-power gasolene engine, . 
built by the Oriental Engine Company, sup
plies the power which undel' favorable circum
stances will-give the launch a speed of twelve 
knots a,n: hour. 1.'here is a seating u@comUlO
dation for about fifty passengers, and the en
tire cost amounted to over $2,100.-Sel. . . 

, OUR Publishing House, at P~~infield, N. J., 
is prepared to furnish the booklets contain
ingfull Topics and····DaitY···Read,ingtfor 'Chris
tian Endeavor Societies' for the year 1899 .. 

WAYSIDE JOTS. The booklets may be procured at the follow-

"SIMON PETER saith unlo them, I go a fish- ing-prices: 
ing." , Oh, ho~ .many of us al§lo "go a :fish- 100 copies ....................................................... ~ ..... $1.50 

in' "I' Pet.er· was --.discouraged at the pros- . ~g :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t:~g 
25 " 50 pects; the work of Christ's" ministry had not S· l' ................................................................. '03 

IDg e coples ...............•..••............. :.~............. ..•......... . 
b~n 8S successful as Peter had expected, and 
bewRs " now ready to turn his atte.ntion to· A WELL-GOVERNED mind lea'rns' in timeto 
som~ other work. He was to become a fish- . find pleasure in nothing but the tr~e ,and' the 
erman,again, inl;lt~adof ~ f.isher.:of men. Do "I1i8t.~mieJ.. . " . ..' ~ ' ... '" -' .. " 

. 
• - ~'" ~'!.--~: 
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'. I Ohit.dr, e·n's. P.'s ... g·. e.·.. and,he found n~~·p·~ortunit.y fora secoDd-in~' grandma; and tbe th;~'~bildrei1 came;~~er 
dulgence.in fh~t pastime .. In vain he sought, alfdclustered arollndher chair.:": 

NEST-BUILDING. 
BY MRS. M. F. BUTTS. 

RedbreaAt Robin, how bold you are! . 
.' Upand down my lawn you go, . 
Picking, .and stealing; and hiding away . 

. That is trespass, do~'t you lmow? . 

. to eng~ge the gardener's attention. when the ,," Arid' that 'wasn'tall," sbe went en;, '''h'e 
hothouse doors were open.. William was had no arms, and he made it with hi$ head." 
alwa.ys on the alert t.o prevent further mis~ "He acted '+ery oddly~ too," said'grandma~ 
chief, ,and so the monkey came to. have a lifting Dick up on her lap. "First,'he ,rubbed 
great dis1ike 'for him and annoyed him in his fioorin, and he sang a 'funny'-little SOD'g . '.' 
maDyp~ptywaY8-that .only ,a ~onkeywould . a~ be did it. Then he went. off for more mud. 

. , RedbreRstJt6bfrrftirtA
2
andnodB-::- .', , '.' ·think of~~s'uch as'J·u. m.ping·'ou.t ·.a't him sU,dden~ W.~. hen,'he g' ot back, he .walke"d in ~e·v···'e"'.··.y" d.l·r'e·c' '_.' 

".Tlist some straw and bits of string , 
For a cl'adlt'-bed are all I want;' . . , ly with a"loud screeeh from some unexpected tion but the right one, and I thought he had 

'Vhen,the babies are grown youahall hear them sing.". corner when the gardener was perhaps c~~ry-·, . lost his way; but I really think he wanted to 
· Where did RedbreRst Robin leai'n ing some. va.luable thing in his . hands, and make Ole'stop" watch. ing'him<" for h., e' finally' ' 
. To make hiB little wicker nest? 
You.know how t'o read, yo~go.tQachool, ' ' would prop t.he burden' in bis. fJ'i~'ht. , Or if got there, and be went on building, always 

· But you could not make one, do..your best.. William waA at work in the, garden the. mon-:-singing his queelTJ{ltttle song. After his pile 'of 
ZllL. key would pelt'him with fruit from his ya,n- .mud was large enough, he pressed his bead 

A rl'HUE SrrORY. tag~ ground in a high tree top. ' ' agt:tinst one end tlntil he had bored a littht 
'BY SARAH L. TENNEY. One day in the fan of the year William was round room in it. I thought it must be har.9 

Zill is a Brazilian monkey with an unusual- very b!lsy arranging his • bulbs for the next· work; . but he' always sang, and seenled de

, Jy attractive, countenaric.e .. He received' bis 
spring's blossgming. Tulips and hyacintbs termined to make the best of it." , 

nanie from the last syllable. of the country wer~ l~id in alt.ernate rows. ready for plant-
where he was' bQ).'n ... The queer fel~ow was ing .. Zill, finding 'the gardener thus· busily 

: bought originally to while away tbetedious employed" bad crept ar<;>und slyly to the 
greenhouses, but the doors and windows were 

hours of a long illness, and he not only 'ful- all fast, no chance at all for a, mischievous 
fil1ed this purpose, but he became so attached monkey to get in. So he scram bled up into to his invalid mi.stress that after her recovery, 
if shewentawayfrom the housebut for a day, a tree close by 'Villiam and chattered inces

santly, trying to divert the gardener's atten
he would mourn unceasingly until her return, tion. But he worked onappa,rentl.y un.rnind-
when his joy at seeing her again seemed al- ful of the antics . overhead. Suddenl.v the 
most human. .T 

" Wbere is his house ?t' askeaDiclL 
"(Jut in the roof of the back porch," said 

grandmaJ, so tb.ey all scampered off to find it. 
"0h, yes!" said Ted. pointing up in one' 

corner. "There it is. It's a mud-dauber's 
nest. " 

" It's a wops's, I think," said Dick. 
" ",. ell, a mud-dauber is a, wasp," said Ted, 

laughing. "That's buHt better than I could 
do with 'tools," went on Ted. "I believe I'll 
make the best of it. too." In milder months Zill is allowed free range monkey became perfectly s.till and the sti11-

over the spacious grounds of. his mistre~s's ness lasted so long William suspected some-. So, when grandma saw themag'ain, Ted 
home. A huge mastiff called Chum is Zill's thing was wrong and looked up. No monkey was mending Mary Esther's doll's head, which 
inseparable·companion. Forhours they will anywhere in sight! But jut:;t as the gardener had waited a long time for her glue medicine; 
race together over the lawn or roll over each was about to resume his work he glanced to- l\iary Esther was sewing' on bel' doll's quilt, 
other down its sloping sides, or play hide-and- ward t.he house and saw Zill disappearing in and Dick was rubbing up the nickel parts of 
seek arnbng the trees and shrubs. Just out- the open window of the guest chamber. their bicycle; and they sang so hard and 
side .the dining-rooln window a shelf has been In less than a minute Zill appeared again worked so steadily that when the dinner-bell 
built for Zill so tbat he may have a comfort- at the window, hisloil1g arms filled with sev- rang they were surprised to find the rain all 
ableiplace in which to dine, and here tbe mon- eral choice pieces of bric-a-brac which he com- stopped and the sun shining;. 

menced throwing down on the ground. Of ___ --=--_ 
key may always be found when the bell sum- course William hurried into the house to re
nlons the family to meals. Various choice port the mischief. The Illinute Zill saw him 
bits of food are placed here, often a portion 

go in he clambered out of the window and 
of an onion, of wbich Zill is passionately fond. 
Indeed, he would be quite satisfied with it as down the blinds with lightning rapidity, 
a 'steadv diet did not obvious reasons render rushed ,over to the flower beds and began 
it unde;irable. clawing the bulbS out of the ground and 

ZiJl is very fond also of watcbes, not to eat, throwing them right and left in dire confu
sion, while with his long. strong tail he sC'at

but to pla.y WIth. He once got unlawful pos tered the dirt in every direction. When the 
session of a. very nice watch and took it en- man bastened back to his flower beds he 
tirely to pieces, fortunately, however, with found the day's work brought to naught, 
out breaking or seriously iniuring any of its while from the tall tree-top near by, whither 
delicate parts. His master sometimes allows 
him to hold his watch for a moment, and Zill he had fled to escape righteous wrath, sat 
likes to shake it gently and then hold it to his Zill grinning and chattering as much as to 
ear to listen if it be going. One of Zill's most say," At last I have had my revenge! " 

LITTLE MR. BY-AND-BY. 
Little Mr. By-and-By, 
You will mark him by his cry, 
And the way he loiters when 
Called again~ and yet again, 
Glum if he must leave hiA play, 
Tho' aU the time be holiday. 

Little Mr. By-and-By, 
Eyes cast down and mouth awry; 
In the Moun tains of the Moon 
He is known as Pretty Soon; 
And he's cousin to Don't Care, 
As no doubt you're well aware. 

Little Mr. By-and-By 
Always has a fretful "Why?" 
When he's asked to come or go, 
Like his sister, 8usa.n Slow. 
Hope we'll neyer-you nor 1-
Be like Mr. By-and-By. 

-()linton Scollard, in St . .1.Vicl101as. 
, What the gardener's thoughts were we can 

laughable tricks i_s that of shampooing his JUST LIKE THE QUEEN. perhaps imagine, Ql!P- the question for the 
master's head. Almast as deftly asa barber ch.ildren,to solve iEJ;-I)[a the monkey deliber- A little girl was gazing throug;h the iron 
h~rubs up and smooths down the hair, not ately pliln his way of revenge'; '~~, in other_ bars of a tall fence. She was sma.ll, freckled 
neo'lectin!r to sprinkle on perfumed w, ater at . and ragged. It is needless to sa.y that she 

M ~ words, did Zil1 reason ?-Congl'eO'ationa/is.t. th t t'd f' h h proper intervals. l\iost persons would cringe ~'was on. e s ree S1 e, or on t e ot er was a 
at the bare idea of having a IIIO. nkey so close MAKING THE BEST OF Fr. stately mansion, great trees and most beauti-ful flowers. , . 
to their head, but Zill's master thoroughly BY L. E.CHITTENDEN. Her little face was so eagel' and herattitude 
enjoys it a~d declares the monkey's touch is "'''hen grandma came into the nursery she so pathetic that a lady in passing stopped to " 
both gentle and soothing. saw Ted stadng out of the window with a see what had at.tracted the child . 
. Although Zill is ajavorite with almost every scowl on his f~rehead. Mary· Esther was lying' Beside the fence coping; was a flower-bed a 

foot wide and blooming thickly ;in and out 
one about the pla.ce, h_e has one implacable stretched out on the ~oor, drum~i.ng her hee!s 'mid the wide, green leaves were clustering 
.foewhom he dislikes with all the intensity of up and down? and DICk was pulhngthe cat s stems of fragrant white flowers. ' 
·his monkey nature, and that is \Villiam, the· tail. "' ....... :......... "Say, lady," came from the child, "what is 
· gardener. On one portion of the estate is' a "What's the 'trouble Teddy?" she asked, them flowers, please?". . 
long'row of greenhouses, and there is nothing sittiIi"g down in her ch~ir and beginning her "Lilies of the valley." 
Zill would enJ'oy mo. re than to be turned loose knitting . ' "Oh, yes," said sbe quickly, while a bright 

I . • expression came,' over' the little Scripture-
in this delightful playground and allowed to H Oh: this rain is such a bother!~' said Ted. qU'Oter's face; "them'sthe kiud_thQt '.toilnot, 

: work his will 'with the choiNf"plants. Once, ""'''I was going over-to·-John's to make a bird- neither do they spin~~just like the queen I" 
indeed, ~hen he had been thought to be on' a house, and I took my tools over last night to ,Just like the qtiee~ I· "They toil D9t , "yet 
distant part of the prelnises,vigilance' wa.shave ,'em there, and nbw I can't go because peopl~ come to admIre and praise. They are . 

, "-" modest and'" pure, and everyone loves them 
r.elEixed a little, and he slipped slyly in and Pve got a'cold" and it rains." . for it" '" ~olomoD', in aU his:~lorj, was not 
w~rked;ha.vopwithbud. and, blossom. '1?ver . "1 '~aw a carpenter .making a: lnud 'hou~e ,arrayed lIke one of these," "and, all who caD, 
after, thatthe'gardener'~ eye was upon him, the other morning' withouttoolsj" b~gan come, to see regal glory.~DeJ8.JJ'jJre.Sentjnal.· :' 

"! 
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"Hence then as we have opportunity"Jet us be work
ing what is good, towards all, but especially' towards 
the family of the faith."-Ga1.6: 10. "But to do good 
and ,to communicate, forget not."-Heb.18 : 16. 

'".. 
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'JACKSO~CJ~N'£nE, Oino:-' The-.J acksoii Ceu~ I evening followjng every'otheP=8abba.th' on 
tre - Seventh.day Bap'tist church has ' been the general topic, "The Duty of Christians in, 
stren~thened and 'encouraged :by tlia evan- "Savjng ,People from Present Hells."- The 
gelistic htbors of Bro~ E. B. Saunders. The, attendance hasi?een good. 
Y. P. S. C. E. was re-~rganized and 'bids fair Our vlllage isbeginriing to take on a new 
to dQ better worJ.r in ,the, futu~'e than it has ,z;rowth. We have two general merchandjs~ 

DERuYTER, N. Y~-Otir evangelist, ,I. ,G. "ever done in the:past. ',The Sabbath-school stores. ,"'Tehave the best 'cotton market in', 
Hurdick, returned from JIis visit to New York ' ' , ' ' , ' 
on the 10thin'st. This ~isitga~e' 'hirh ~est, is doin~,'good work. ,'M,arch: 1~ we"went:U:iller, County. Qur youngmerch~nt, Mr:J. 
and he r,~turned refreshed and reany forwo'"rk.' about nhie niiles to the river at Port Jefferson:D.Williams~ bou'gl;ltand shipped, during :the 

and baptized five young, people, who joined cotton se~son, nea,r 700 bales. The President J 

He spent t,he, Sabbatha,t Linckiaen Centre, the church, three of them being converts to of 'the railroad says that we. are:Emtitled to 
and preached also in, th~ev~ning. An ap-the Sabbatb~ , ". ' " the neatest depot building"on the road, and 
pointlnentwas made for him in-) DeRuyter While oqr meetings were in progress,Presi~ that it shall be built· soon. The Pacific Ex~ 
church for Tuesday evening~ th~14th ius. dent Davis,: of Alfred_University, made the press Company have ,established' an office 
There were several things to divert theatten- -people here~=J;>rief visit, and' gave us three ex- here.- 'I.rhe telegraph and telephone com
tion from the meeting; about twenty-five cellent sermons. , ,'pany will soon have their line constructed 

,present. The theme, "Be filled "Ti~h the - The prayers of our people will follow Bro. through here, and the railroad itself will soon 
Spirit," was listened to with good interest. Saunders in his work, and we trust the spirit be completed to Sh~eveport, La., where it ,yill 
The meetings continued through the week, of evangelism has been increased-by his ,work cgnnect with the south end already completed 
with better congregations and growing inter- with ,us. We were, much' impressed by his over 'a hundred fl1iles to Conshatta in Louisi .. 
est. 'On Sabbath evening several young 'peo- spirit and metltodsof work, and pray that ana. 
pIe expressed their deterlnlnation to follow ' 

God will raise up more like him to ,carry ~n If you know of some you,ng druO'O'istseek-Christ. Eld .. Burdick oCGupied the pulpit at MM 

DeRQyter on, Sabbath morning while Eld. his work. , ". ing ,a location (a Sabbath-keeper)" he can 
Swinney preached at Lincldaen Centre. On Some of our young people are gOIng West ,find a good location for business here., The 
Sunday morning Mr. Burdick preached in the to 'Valwo~th and ~lbion, Wis.-, and some. laws of the state require the druggist to be a 
Methodist church, and in the evening the East, to NIle, N. ~., In order to work arrlong licensed, pharmacist. A physician can sell 
pastor and several members of tha.t church Seventh-day BaptIsts. A. o. c. drugs 'without a license as pharmacist. A 

. d h . . h F MARCH 21, 1899. 'good physician is needed, and we would like enJoye t e meetIngs WIt us. or some 
time past many of the members of our church l\iILTON, WIs.-Jacob Davis came to M:ilto,n to have him a Sabbath-keeper. 
have been anxious for a revival, for a deeper from Ohio in the early spring of 1844.. He Y,p,~~hurch here has elected to obser.ve the 
work of grace and for the ingathering of souls.' was the father of ten children, four of whom' Lord's Supper on the Passover night, which 
'Ve thank the Lord for these tokens of good. were previously mal~ried, and all of who,m they.have .decided to be a right time, if not 
Pray for the work on this field. L. M. c. ca!!le with him, or at about the same tinIe, to the rIght tIme. .J. F. S. 

MARCH 20, 1899. Wisconsin. From these ten children, of whom FOUKE, Ark., March 19, 1899. 

NEW MARKErr, N. J.-On the afternoon and 
evening of the 9th of March, our Ladies' Aid 
Society gave a reception at the parsonage in 
honor of Mr. and ~Irs. Peterson, who sever 
their connection wIth us on the 1st of April, 
to take up the pastoral work of the Second 
Alfred church~ The house was beautifullv dec-

- I ~. .., 

orated wtiin flowers, palms and ferm;;, by our 
local florist, Mrs. W. J. Davis. A number of 
our Plainfield people and First-day friends 
took advanta~e of the opportunity tJO wish 
Mr. Peterson a.nd his good wife God-speed. 
Mr. Peterson has be,en with us six years and 
will take with him the best wishes of his many 
friends, who bespeak for him the hearty sup
port and co-operation of the people in his 
new pastorate. Mrs. Peterson has won the 
lasting l<;>ve of the entire communit'y 'in her 
quiet way. 

Mr .. 8indall, who assumes charge April 1, 
is ,not personally known to many of our peo
ple, but we extend to him a~ild his falnily a 
cordial welcome. 

,During the past winter we have had our 
fuIIshare of frig'id weather, and this spring 
an abundt..nce of IDUd. Although there has 
been a.nd still is a great deal of ~ickness 
amollg' us, there has been only one death, that 
of ~Irs. Cornelia Dunn, in the last- six months 
or more. We should be glad if more of our 
Sabbath-keepers. looking for business loca-
tions, mig~t settle among us. s. 

only three are now living, have descended 
children, grandchildren and ,great-grandchil
dren to the number of one hundred or more. 
The father of this numerous family, to the 
fourth generation, was a grandson of the 
pastor of the Seventh-day :Baptist church of 
Squam, N. J., who, with his church, about 
1790, mig-rated to Virginia, founding the 

TYRONE, Mo.-The community in which I 
live, inclu'ding a radius of six miles in every 
direction, is enjoying such a relig'ious revival 
as perhaps ~as never enjoyed here before, 
and the cause of Sabbath Reform appears to 
be steadily;,advancing. We are preaching to 
the peo'ple that J}od requires,his children to 
live above sin, and he -'that sinneth is of the 

church of Salelll in that state. , 'devil (1 John 3: 8) ; that sin is the transgres-
, On Wednesday, the 15th inst., those of the sion of the law (1 John 3: 4) ;, that no one 'of 

family still residing in l\Hlton and vicinity God's commandrrlents can be disre~arded 
held a reunion at the home of Dr. Platts, ~he without corrlmit.tiri~ sin. Brethren, I have 
oldest grandson. There were 'present one son, got to Beulah Land, and, though poor and 
three granq.sons, two granddaughters, three needy, I leave it all' with Uod. In some way, 
gran,dchildren by marriage and seven great- I know not how, the Lord will provide. The 
,grandchildren, making sixteen in all. One general conditions are that the lights and 
granddaughter, with her husband and two shadow~ will not mingle, for the light dispels 
children, living at ~filton Junction, were pre- the dark clouds when we are trm;;ting God. 
vented from attending. The rest of the fami- In the bounds of our labors the past winter of 
ly ~ are scattered from, Ohio to the Pacific 18~8 and 1~99, there have been about sev
coast; and onegrea,t.grandson is in the United enty .. four conversions. "Te crave an interest 
States regular army In the Philippine Islands. in the prayers of all God's children, for if any 
'l'he little g'athering of ther~mnant in Milton one has need so' have we, and if any field is 
will" long be remem bered as a bright ,spot in needy it s'eellls to me that this oooismoreso. 
the lives of those who were present. 0)(. ,Yet I am trusting God to supply all our needs 

in his own good wa.y. Amen. 
S. W. RUTLEDGE. 

FOUKE, Amc-It may be encouraging to 
SOine of the~ettders of the RECORDER to learn 

, MARCH 12, 1899~ 
that the little church at Fouke, Ark., is not 
extinct, though it has passed through great' DODGE CENTRE, MINN.-I always enjoy read
trials. We believe that the coming of Breth:- ing "Home News; " "Othat page is one of the" 
ren Saunders and Hurley, as wellas Brethren first pages read at our house. I was pleased 

, FAYE'l'TEVIL~E, .L\J. C.-, A new railroad is Cottrell and Socwell, last' November, was the with the reports of our revival efforts here, 
being surveyed from Southern Pines to Fay- means of saving the little spark.- We have but want to add a word about ()ur apprecia
etteville.' The preliminary survey passed not yet chosen a pastor, but have preaching tion of the work of Bro. Randolph"among 'us. 
within a few hundred yards of our house of almost every week .. Bro. U. G. Heard visited We try ,touriderstand~ the hardships and 

'worship; but because of the .roughness of 'us the first Sabbath in March and gave trials of an evangelist, and will for a long 
, some parts of the route, it win probably be us great encouragement, and has appointed -time look back ,on the labors of "Bro. Ran-
, locat.ed a few miles south'of us~ to be here the first Sabbath in April. ,dolph in thispbtce wUhpleasure. 'Coming to 

On the 11th inst., the ,Cumberland church Bro. D. W.,Leath is visiting at Fouke. "He us as he did, in his naturallyeRsy, 'lively, -so-
voted a certificate of commelldatio.n for J. H. - preB:ch~d for us last' Sabbath evening,an,d cial'and earnest way,he,won thebearts'of 
Biggs, in the exercise of his giftsasanunor- Sabbath day a week ago, and is to preach for many:: who ' never . before knew , him:, >' and 
dainedmin,isterof thego~pelof,theSonof us a,gain to-night. ' Bro. S. I.'Lee preacbed" hroughljust the, belp thatwRs needed to'lead ' 
God.' ',', ~.-N.:NEwToN,Past()r., forcus la~t night.' I have"bOOillecturingo~ .:many y0)lnghearts,alr¢adY"i"ipefor;th'e 
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, chanll:e"t?coujeoutbold]y!orCh .. isf~ , He_ ~comprouiis~s witht he ,right, FOrge~tingthatl ou~selves out ~f'~ed, ,took· our t~r.n at thetabl~,~saw our', -
,also,dre\! In others from outSIde c;>ut:: congre--- ,God has saId,. "Woe unto them tl1at '~allevil gUIde make 'JI!.~lS pack of PI'ovlslons for the chmb, and 
g8/tion', whom we are,very ghid to'weicome.good,'and good evil-put light for d8.rkn~ss then st.epped out ,und,er the sky, , , 

It t k ' . f' '.', 1 b 'fi h' 'I " . ' " '. ',,' '" ' ' 'What a night it was! The heaven :was palpitating 
a es yeal s, 0 patIent a orto t t e SOl and darkness for lIght, they become very ex- 'th t th t h ' 'th 't" th" lb 'll~ t 

' " ,I " ,',' " ,WI s are a s one WI. , wlce , elr usua rl ,.ancya 
for the seed, yet we are thankful for speCial pert ~~ makIng the wrong appear the better, this high altitude. Space itself seemed to be luminous 
showers, that c()me, to usat times~ "'''e pray reason. It is sopleasalllto seem to he right, with a deep blu~ligbt, and the world of snow on the 
that those w'ho,:hayecome to us lnay find 'evel1' when our inner conscience lells "us \ve 'are edge of which we stood seemed ,to drink in the ,color .. : 

; constant, joy inChl'ii-lt'l'l ~el'vice, thHt we; be-:' ,111 the wrong , Between},heseblues were 'the bl',?,wri mountain sides that 
,inl!enlivened h,Y .thes~influences, 'n,)H-~Tgoon' It i's, for: this,reason tbat'the>istrictfollowers t'Wh·er~tQosteePd'f.or the snow.t<;>dhe,obn .. hSh.an~edly,~nMough" 
to better work, and that ,1 he ~ood Lord Inay ~' , 'i " • , ' , ",', ' ,? Immense l~tances seem.e to. e ,F! ortene -'" oun
especially bless Bro. Randolph as he deserves ~f OUI LO,I,d a.re ~~ll.ed·. the lIttle flock, t~e tams t1~at last Dlgh~ were th~rty mal~s'awa.y were no~ 
iIi whatever WOJ'k. n,lay fall to his lot ,J ust remna nt,and, ,pllgrllnsand strangers In but five. They had :ome up 10 the I)lght so closethat It 
befor~ his departure a gathering 'wasbeld 'at the earth," It was ,for this' reason that dur- almost seemed ,as ,If ?ne, could reach across the deep 
the horne of-BI'o .• J.S. La,ng:worthy for'social ing the long: anti~slaver.v st.fugfl:le' (from 1831' g,ulf of 1he Gorner GlacH~r and lay one'~ hand on .Monta 

,interview, at whieh time 125" autographs" to 1861) ,the great'majorit.Y, not only of the' Ro~a, :,' '." . ',. . 
L __ ._.were written for Bro. Ra .. ndolph, and, about people, but of the chul'(~hes, including their . 'rhe guide had oeell rop1Og ,us together ~vlth hiS hfe-

.$50 were contribut.ed for the Missionary leaders, took sid.eswith the Oppl'Pssor rather h~lP. Now a~l was ready. He shouldered hiS knapsack, -
Board. which we expect to Rupplement soon t,han with the oppressed, and theological' pIcked up hIS lantern, and l.ed us.up ovel: the last few 
with more.' ' E.A, SANFORD., profef.O:sors could find a di vine wari'ant 'for the l~dges to the snowfield t~at tll.~ed upward, In the dark-

, MARCH 13, 1899. Fugitive Slave T.Jaw and for slavery itself. ness, a. vast unlevel plam-thoug-h how vast we could 
-.-.. -.----- .. ---- Had, not the slave-holders' rebellion come, in only dImly guess. 

THE SURVIVAL OF THE UNFITTEST. the providence of God, we might still have * * * * * 
been trampling, on t.he Declaration of Inde- We marched on in a silence unbrokp.n except by the 

BY H. H. HINMAN. . - -, pendence and the Sermon on the Mount. We whistling wind and by the' ste!ldy shiver a.nd·crunch of 
I do not mean to say that the unfit will can see, too, why reforms sometimes seem to the frozen snow under foot. AIr'hour passed. Then we 

truly a,nd permanently survive. To think go backward and that the conflict between began to feel rather than to. perceive that morningwuf03 
.0:::.,.. so would be disloyalty to God. But I' dode- the ,prohibition and the license of the liquor near .. Another half~hoUl' of measured tramping, and the 

si'reto call attention to some of those in- traffic seems' interminable. Such cities as east flushe~ faintly. 'l'hen slo\vly un[o'qed the mystery 
Bangor and such states as Iowa get tired of of dawn, so (,)laoand so eternally new, the mystery that 

flu~nces that m, ake wron, 2' enduring, and to ' '-' the struggle. It costs too much to enforce has bowed the knees of the untutored world and still 
the only true Source or perfectreformation. ri~hteous law. Those religious denomina- bows the heart of some in these days of over-wisdom: 

The, Gresham law of money is that the tions that maintain a high' standard of re- a mystery that cannot be described any more than can 
poorer currency invariably drives out the quirementand havenot.asked'whatis popula.r, the music of a mother's song or the first faint yearnings 
better, and that, though men may approve but rather what isrig;ht, have cont.inued small of a maiden's heart. 1 have seen many dawns, but this 

... d and been left far in, the rear by their less surpasses them all; for as t.he sky paled and fiush(>d, 
and a Inire the _pure metal, they will ,never- scrupulous sisters. Of this the Seventh-day the glassy surface of the snow glowed.Jike a trunslu-
theless, unitedly ret.ire itfrom circulation, and Baptists are an example. It is one' of-" the cent veil",t.hrough which the glories ofnn under-sky 
push off the inferior coin, This law has' an least of the t,ribes of Israel. In spite of the flashed back the hues of morning; and in the west the 
application to systems of morality and re- unchangeable law of God-never so well un- purple arc of earth .. shadow swept down through the 
ligion, While men necessarily- appro:V-J} of the, derstood as to-day-in spite of the example heavens till the mountain-tops pierced through up into 

of Christ and his apostles,tlie law of the Sab- the brighter sky, till this peak and that grew,rosy 8S the 
purer code of morals and the higher t,ype or bath is explained away and practically set new eun caught them, till even far away through forty 
religious faith, they instinctively shrink from aside, and Protestants', who hold that 'there miles of frosty air the lordly Mt.Blanc kindled his 
their ,adoptio~. ,Given two ; systems of is no other rule of faith and practice than the beacon-and it was day., 
IIloraUty.,.t.he on,e re.quiring 'perfect conformity teachings of the Bible, are discarding its * ' * * * * 
to the divine law' of love, and' the other ad- aut.hority and assuming that the voice of the Five minutes' inactivity was enough on t.hat cold 
m-itting: a largerneasureof human selfishness, church is the law of God. morning. Feet ann .legs were not' only tingling, but 

The practical lessons we are to learn are, aching so that several times we turned one another over 
and giving to the law of justice a loose con- first, that we are not to be discouraged at in t}le snow and tried to chafe in a little warmth. rrhen 
structioD, the latter will be pra~~ically adopt- unpopularity, and the apparent survival of t.he guide stripped off his incumbrances of knapsack 

-ed by the masses; and is likely to become the unfit. It has always been so, except and lantern, deposited them on the snow and started us 
the controlling influence. A 8ystem of relig- where there has been divine· intervention. up the last climb that rose above us unduJating at an 
ion that holds up a hig:h ideal of. holy living Human nafiurenever reforms itself. God angle of from thirty to sixty degrees. It was so steep 

makes use of the t.ruth to bless and save men, that the path had to zigzag, and we had to put our feet 
and not only approves, but demands,strict butit is God that saves them, and he makes in the steps the guide had cut. Though we could not 
conformity to the example of Christ win meet' his \Vord "quick and powerful." , It' is ours go more than 100 feet without stopping to rest, we were 
less practical favor, even among professed to plant, but God gives the increase. Second, so cold we dared not stop longer than a minute, So on 
Christians, than qne that compromises with it is infinitely wiser, safer and better to be in we fared, panting in the rare air, our hearts thumping 

the riO'ht, as &O'ainst the multitude,' than to 'wildly in the vt'ins of the neck, till at an hour~s end we 
some forms of- sin and admits of a large, M h flung ourselves down on the long ridge of the summit, 

f 
' go with the multitude to do evil. God has and the world was below us. 

measure of con ormity to the world, the flesh not forgotten his people or his truth. 'He 'l~here was no time for ecstasies, though there. was 
and the deviL Such, is not the statement set has said, "~very tr.ee that my Father hath abundant excuse. A sweeping glance ortwo around the 
f th ' f' f f 'th ·t· h tIt d h 11: b t d "w 'horizon and down intothegulfbelow, asnapshotortwo, or In any con eSSlon 0 a1 ; I IS rat er ,no p an e " s ,~' e roo e up. e are and the thirty-mile wind drove us from the summit. But 
the unwritten truth which we 'read between' "looking for that blessed hope and the glo-the swift glance left an indelible impress. I see still the 
t h r d th t f d ", rious appearing of the g;reat God and our wide circle of the world, not placid like the unwrinkled 

e lnes, an ) e cornmen ary 0 every 'ay Saviour Jesus Christ," and when he comes his, face of summer seas, but. lashed into great billows that 
lives. For even the worst of men have a people will no 10nO'er be, either ashamed or have reared their sharp and jagged crests and then con-

f d 
. t· f' d f h, gealed into an eternal agony of rest. But' the most im-

measure 0 a mIra Ion 0 vIrtue an 0 ab-, afraid to follow his exalilple. Then "frolil pressive sight was the mountain itself on which, 'we 
horence of sin. Good men often have but lit- one Sabbath to another shall all flesh come stood. Notbing around us was so high except the apex 
tleelse. to worship before me, saith the Lord." Isa. of the Matterhorn. We were on a veritable ridgepole 

66: 2a, of the earth, nearly 14,000 feet above thesea, a ridgepole 
" 'Tis not in folly not to scorn a fool, 

And scarce in human wisdom to do more." OBllJRLIN, O. 

, When the demands of virtue (as they often MOUNTAIN CLIMBING IN SWITZERLAND. 

perhaps 300 feet long and so sharp that we could easily 
sit astride of it. On the north side the mountain fell pre
cipitously to the glaciers; on the south the vast shining 
roof swept down the majestic curve a sheer mile to 
the snow plateau, where here and there ~tiny dots of 
climbers were still moving. do) run parallel with ease, comfort and COll- In a late number of the Standard, Albert 

venience, then the flood-tid~ of public moral- Edward Bailey writes of climbing the Breit- * * * * * 
ity sweeps everything before it. It is, only horn in Switzerland. Our readers who have It was a rare sensation to stand and gaze, but infinitely 
whe, n the divine law requires self-sacrifice- I' ~ d" S't I d th 'R k' rarer to slide on this magnificent chute! What a slide! 
th t d 1

, " C lID ue In WI -zer an or among e oc les ",'hy, with a good toboggan we could skim the pitch 
a ,we eny ourse ves, take up our cross and "11 fi d d bI . t t' th t t 'with a gre,at vulture swoop, strike the platea, u a" nd leap " ' '. " . WI n Oll e In eres In, e ex ra,c we 

follow oll,r Lord-that' we shrInk from It. k' d th'" h h ' l' b d 'off the Bouthernshoulder of the Theodule with a rocket-W ." ,." ". ' ' " Ina e, an ' " ose W 0' ave never c 1m e a whizz that would land' us in the Bay of Naples before our 
alkIng In hIS steps IS o.ften very sweet and " k 'n t f '1 t t h th 'th' starter got his breath. The very thought set us 'crazy. 

beautiful. We deliJ!,'ht to go with the crowd snow-pea ,~l ~o . al 0 c~ c e en , Musl- . .Had it, not been for the good sense of our 'guide, who 
th th t" H . . h h' b' t,,, b a-sm and" IDsplra hon whIch pervade r, was fastened to the end of our life-line, We might be 

,a, s. ou s osanna In t e, Ig. es '. ut Bailey's description. Beyond it all we whizzing somewhere through, space at the present 
sometImes he wants, u,s . to go wl~h. hIm to trust that each reader will learn some~pirit- :i~fU!:d t!~eP::~:I~~g~i:~:w!Oh~J !~r:ed~~~n ~:: 
Geths~~e~e'~and' to go wltbt~e ~eeplng, ones ual truth and fiQd new incite,ment to strug- when the very steepest was past our imporlunitygotthe 
alonO' the VIa, dolorosa and It IS then that ' better ofbim,and he dir"ected, us Ito fix, ourselves for. a 
, _ ,. ,..., ',' , . '. ,'" """, ' ' " " ,',', gle Up to greater heights in spiritu"al things,. shoot. The process was simple. We braced ourSelv.es 
Inost C4rlstl,ans ask to. beex,cuB~d. Then the' , . *,' *' '** "* ' strongly on our feet, thrust our Alpine stocksttnder one 
world pr~)}10unce8 8uch' conduct to befoUy.· armand back into the snow for, a brake linda 'rudder, 

, ' " By two in the morning:onr fat German ,room-ma.tes' andthen-, '-', str.It had taken us , one hour:to climb the 
It, is',because of ,this tendency in 'hunlan ,'~Ter~ stirringnnd' the rattlingof',dishes:dowDstairs told rQ9t;,ittook us less tban ten minutes tocome;down, 

natJ]re' :t~at"'nlehare continually' 'de~ising us that·brelikfagt time was approaching. Wepun~d --*-- * * * ", * 

j 
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'J1-~~~:-;Sa,bbath'·School. 
. , 

CONDUC'l'EDBY SABBATH-~CHOOL BOARD. 

: . Edited by 
REV. WILI~IAMC. WHITFORD, 'Professor of Biblical 

guages and Literature in Alfred University: 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1899. 

Lan-

.. SECOND Q.UA.RTi!:R.·, ' . 

Aprill. .. 'J'heRaishlg of Lltzarus." ..... ~ ......... ; ...... :::.:. ':Jobn 11:'32-'35 
April 8. The Anointing in Bethany ...... ; ................• Tohn12: I-Ii 
April 15; Jesus Teachfng Humility ....... ; ..... : .. ; ................ John 13: 1-7 
April 22 ..• TesuR the Way a,nd th~ Truth and the LUe ... JOhn 14: 1-14 
April 29. The Comforter PromlRed .....•..................•... John 14:15.;.27 
Yay ; 6. The Vine Rnd the Branches ........................... Juhn 15: 1~11 
May 13. Christ Betrayed D,nd Arrf>sted ........................ John 18: 1-14 

. Mu.y 20. Christ Before the High PrlcHt ....................... John 18: 15-727 
May 27. Christ Before Pilate ..................................... JohuI8:28-40 
.Tuue 3. Christ Crucified .. : .................. , ........................• Tohn 19: 17-30 
,Tune 10. Christ Rlsen ............................ · ...................... John 20: 11-20 
.Tune 17. Th.e New Life In ChrIRt ....................................... Col. 3: 1-15 
June ,24. Ue:view ................... ; ... , ..................................... ,' ................. . 

LESSON II.-TflE ANOINTING IN BETHANY. 

For Sabbath-day, April 8, 1899. 

LESSON TEXT.-John 12: 1-11. 

'~OLDl'~N TEXT,.-She hath done what she could.-Mu,rk 14: 8. 
, .' 

INTROl) UCTIQN. 

Aftf'l~ the raising of Lazarus, the leaders of the .Jews 
were still more anxious to _take Jesus and ldllhim. They • 
could not deny this notable miracle, and they saw that 
his followers were becoming numerous. In order to be 
out of their reach, Jesus withdrew privately to a little 
place called Ephraim, the precise location of which has 
~een in dif.lpute. It was probably a vi1lage in the north
etlstern part of .Judea, near the border of Samaria., and 
not far from the Jordan. Our Saviour probably re
mained here ti1l nea.r the time of Passover, when he 
crossed to the east side of the river, and openly journeyed 
toward Jerusalem. 

, To the period between last week's lesson and this be
long many of the teachings of Jesus as recorded by the 
Synoptists. The incident of our Jesson should be clue
fuUy distinguished from the anointing mentioned in 
Luke 7: 36-50. On the other hand we need not hesitate 
to identify this anointing with that recorded 

'in Matt. 26 and Mark 14. It is to be noted 
that Matthew and Mark do not mention by name 
Mary or Martha or Lazarus, either in this connection or 
elsewhere. It is pm'lsible that the members of this family 
were sti1lliving when the first two Evangelist.s wrote. 
and tha.t a reference to them might occasion renewed 
persecution on the part of the Jews. This supposition 
~ould also 8f'COunt for the omission of an reference by 
these writers to. the most notable miracle concerning 
whJcb we studied last week. 

. NOTES. 

1. Six days before the PassolTer. This is evidently the 
date of the supper mentioned in the following verse. In 
the parallel accounts in both Matthew and Mark, the 
time mentioned is two days before the Passover, but 
that is the date of Judas' arrangement with the chief 
priests. In both of the earlier accounts the paragraph 
concerning the anointing is inserted parenthetical1y to 
account for Judas; action. Which bad been dead. These 
words are omitted by the R. V., as not having good 

,'- authority. They are not necessary to the thought any
way. 

2. Tbere they made him a supper. It is not exactly 
clear who is meant by "they"; very likely Mary and 
Martha and Lazarus. Simon the leper, mentioned by 
Matthew and Mark, may have been the father of the 
three, or possibly the husband of Martha.' rrhe word 
translated ~'supper" refers to the principal meal of the 
day, and would be as well, if not better, translated by 
" dinner.:' 

.3. A pOl1nd of ointment ofspikfmard. The word trans
]ated "spike" ,us a part of the compound word, means 
" .. '" d It t d" Wh genume, - una u era e . at she brought was 
an unguent prepa,red from a rare aromatic plant. The 
weigbt was about twelve ounces. ,It,was very costly 
(see,Y' 5), and was cu8toma.r-i!y.J~~,~<lil! .. very small quan-

"--titie8~ AiJd itnointed'thefeet of Jesus. This she could 
do without difficulty, as Jesus was nu do~bt' reclining 
rather than sitting, and hiF.l feet were ~wayfrom the 
tatiHt- .1'his statement of John in regard to anointing 

It is probable that Judas was the only one of the twelve 
whose home WaS in Judea. Whichshould,betra.y'IJim. 
Judas designated thusll, number of times .. Of course no 
one knew at that time 'thathe1 wasthe betra.yer. 

,[Vot~"'LV,No.·13.' 
ft.'. . 

-Popular Soiel,1qe. 
BY H. H.BAKER. 

/ 

\> . Iron, 
5. Three 11Undred pence. That is, three bund~ed' de-

narii, equal to fifty dollars of our money; but relatively ·Itis not generally known that iron, in its 
a niuchgreater a.mount, as a denarius was the .regular pure state, ,is too soft for use and is rare}y' 
pay for a day's work of alaborei~.· And given to the ever found in a,' pure.state, but is mixed with 
poor. . We may readily belie:ve'that .J esus gave often to o. tJ)_~r . elelneIlts_ ... ~, ___ E. i._ v~!"'y_e_.XPJ~I ... 'J. __ JQUJid.·r ... Y. wj~ll . 0._ 

the poor. Qptnpare John 13,:' ~9. . . 
,6., Beclwse he Tvas a thief, andbacl tlie bag, and ba.r~ 'will tell you, tha,t the-re isawonderful differ-" 

wbat WR.S put therein. It ;seems likely fhat the latter ence in the quality of ores from which iron 
clause is anexplanat.ionof,tl1e first,a.pdtbat "bare"· and steel from iron,is made, and that certain 
should'be rendered "took away," as lutheR. V. '.Judas ores haveto'be procuredto meet t,he' special • 
',~a~ the dishonest trEasurer of the apostolic company. mecha.nical demand, for making 'all articles, 
We need not suppose that he stole aU that \vasintrusted from the fi,nest cutlery to the sash wei.O' hts 
to hiH care. . ', ' M 

7. Let bel' alone, etc. TheA. V., .following t1;teUeceived for'windows, a quality so poor that it hardly 
Text, baserred in rendering' this verse. The mea.ning''is pays for melting.. . 
pro~ably, Do not find fault with her-;- for' sh~ ba~ re~lly We cannot think of aIrY metal that in t.hA 
saved this nard in using it for anointing'me for my hands of the nletallurgist can be more varied 

bU;.i~or the poor, etc. Every day ~ou have the oppor.,. in quaIit.y~ texture, adhesiveness, and ductiHt,y 
tunity of bestowing yOur bount.y upon the poor, bilt the than iron. Prom the fine ores of Sweden' to 
opportunities for showing affection to the man Christ the coarse ores of the Allegha.nys, the iron is 
Jesus will be very few. found rIlinera1ized with different substances,. 

9. Much people. Better as the R. V., "the common such as oxi,de~, fluorides and chlorides, which 
peop]e."·· They are contrasted with the chief priests and serve as alloys and combine wit,h the iron, in 
leaders. Tbat they might see Lazarus also. No doubt 
many of them came out of mere curiosity to see a man its progr'ess through heat in, the blast fUI'-
who had been dead, but who was now alive. 'nace, from' which it comes forth, when it is' 

10. rPhat they might put Lazarlls to death a./80. The given the name of "pig iron." 
word "also" means in addition to putting .Jesul3 to Magneth;m makes its home· amonO" 'the 
death. Their malice stopped at no crime. [t seemed to F'I 

them necessary to put out of the way the living witness allied. metals that are associated with iron, 
of· the marvelous power possessed by this teacher whom arid developes among, them its peculiar guaIi
they hatecf. 

:ties, giving to SOIne a positive, and to others 
IN MEMORIAM, a negative, polarity; both are of an electric 

LYDIA ROGEUS LYON. cha,r,acter. 
Sister Lyon was the daughter of David and Among those of a positive nature are zinc, 

Mary Rogers, and was born in Waterford, Inanganese, beryllium, aluminum, zirconium, 
where the days of her childhood were passed, calcium and magnesium; while those of a neg
and where she spent most of her nlature and ative chara.cter are copper, cobalt, cadnium, 
declining years. Earl'y in life she took upon vanadium, chromium and·nickel. 
hel'self the vows of a Christian profession, and One would hardly suppo.se that in any 
cherished it all her life; not as an outward piece of iron with which we aloe familiar there 
form, but the indwelling principle and rnold- were incorporated so many different metals, 
ing power of all her living. Her first husband yet by the aid of science they have been dis
was Paul Stillman, whose worth and memory covered an~ separated, and even more may 
will ever be cherished. Her last husband was yet be revealed. 'rhe combinations are al
Eliaphalet 'Lyon, who was closely identified ready such that a casting can be made so 
with our past wo:r;~ as Seventh-day Baptists. hard that a steel drill will not stand, and only 

Sister Lyon Inherited in full meq,sure the a diamond drill can be made to penetrate it, 
physical force, and Inental and moral sta~- yet all this resistance can be easily overco me, 
ina of her ancestr.v. It nlay be called the and the iron t,ransformed and made almost 
New England type. Puritanic in some de- as ductile as lead simply by the intr'odl1ction 
~ree, yet progressive, ever seeking the good, of carbon. 
and holding faith with an unyielding grasp. No invention of greater", or more enduring 
She may have been accounted somewhat value, has ever been produced,,-than that of 
slow to give her confidence, and bestow her Mr. Henry Besserner, of Hertfordshire, Eng
friendship, but once gained, and given, the.}' land, in 1856~8,. by which he transformed a 
were never withdrawn, unless rudely thrust . molten rilass of iron into steel in lal'g-e qU8,n
away. "Once a friend, always a friend:" tit.ies by forcing through it common atmos
There are t,hose who will ever recall, with pheric air, the oxygen increasing the heat, 
swelling heart, the light and help that came while at the same time, .in eonneetion with 
from herin hours of severest need and bereave- the nitrogen and ozone, it changed ,the entire 
mente There are many, too, who will look mass into steel at a very trifling cost.' 
back with a warm glow of heart on the sun- The great value of this invention is ,seen in 
shine and cheer of her hospitality and unself- . the strength, endurance and wear of all the 
ish serving. Her home w~s made a home, rails now in use on all the railroads in the 
not only to its a.biding inmates, but to who- world. Profo-gnd is science, and strong is 
ever came within its ~IlQircling bars'~ The iron. I No other ~ineral in the world' is capa
fulfillment was always more than the promise. ble of so many combinations and 'tr~nsfor
'rhe fruit was sweeter and . fairer tha.nthe ma.tions, or.of becoming so genera~ly useful. 
blossom. Sister Lyon had ant,icipated, for For practical and useful purposes, it j'eally is 
some time, that t.he time of her" departure of more value than gold. 

---the feet dOe8_not contradict what is said by the Synop
tists in regard to anointing his head. And wiped his, 
Jeet.with her hair. Showing her gr~at_love. l'his act 
was not witbout precedent.' See Luke' 7 : 38~ And the 
hou8ewas OIled with odouroftheointment:-Tbis shows 
the Javisbne88 oftbegift ... 

was at hand," and that it was likely to come THE man who cal1s;::.-fj'imself a Chri~tian and 
"suddenly, in at:! hour that ye th~nk not." gives less than one-tenth of liis"iIicome to the 
But.for it she was ful1yprepared. She ripened Lord isa meaner mao·tha.n Jacob"a.ndhas a 
sweetly and rapidly ·for her immortal chan~e, lower standard than the I(ing of Sodom, who 
and left as her mos.tp~ecious lega.cy that her " ~as evi~ently accustomed to count thegiv-
hope ,-- Ing of tIthes a duty .-H. ~"Trurnbull. ." , 4, 'Then saith one of his disciples. Mattbew, and Mark 

tell us tba.t .. tb.,'" diseiplesremarked upon ilhis seeming 
w88te; but We may well conclu.de tbatJudas was the 
chief objector. ls(Jariot. That is, t; man of Kerioth." 

" Was built on n.othingJess ' . ' '., 
Than -Jesu8'-blood andrigbteouBness."·· LET talkerF.l talk; stick thou to wlukt'isbest; .' 

To ~hink of {Jle~sing all-is all jest .. _ ..... ".-
.O.D. SHERMAN. . ,~'Lord Byron; 

I. 
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';C"MARftl"AGES., ,,' , 
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;LANE~PI~ROE.-At t.he home of the brid~'sparents, in 

North Loup, Neb., Mareh 8,1899, by Rev. J. H. Hurley, 
Mr. William H.' Lane, of Plain Valley, and Miss Ha,ttie 
T..J. Pierce. . . ,--

Christ iqthe ordinlinee ofbaptisln,andunited with the 
First Hopkinton Seventh-day Baptist ehurch, Nov. 29,' 
1873, ~nd her life .. was 'prayerful, conscientious and faith-
ful, and we trust she rests with her Lord. G. J. C. 

CUHTIS.-At the home of Prof. C.E. Crandall, Chicago, 
Pebruary 20, 1899. Lyman Wendell Curtis, in the thir-
ty-seventh year of his. ag~. ' WILr.,IAMs-Roon.-At the home of the bride's parents, 

Mr. nnd Mrs.' C. J. Rood, in North Lonp, Neb., March 
14, 1899, by Rev .• J. H. Hurley, Mr. Henry A.. Williams He was a I' war baby," his father enlisting when, the. 
and MisR Bertha A. Rood, ,both of NOl'th-LQu}l. child was three daYA old, and falling at Chicamauga in 

------ ---.. --- ------- . ." Beptember, 1863. Lyman profeRsed religion when about 

DIAl H S. ' eig;h,t years old, and lived an exemplary lif~ atra boy. and 

I 
SHORT obitllary~noticeEl are inserted free ofchaJ'ge Notices exceed-

Ing twenty I1ncs wfll be charged at the rate of ten cents per Une ' 
for each line In excess of twenty. . ' 

li'A8SETT.-March 15. 1899, at Hock River;ip the town 
of Milton, Wis., of pneumonia., Myrtle Adene }'assett, 
aged 4 years, 2 months and 10~"<lays. -
She was an adopted child of Joseph S. ann Mary.S. 

Fassett, of the above place, and had been very tenderly 
cared for and loyed. w. c. w. 
LYON.-At her home, in Waterford, Conn., Wednesday, 

March 15, 1899, suddenly, of heart failure, Mrs. JJydia 
R. Lyon, aged 74, years. 

'.rile funeral s'ervices were held in the Seventh"day Bap
tist church, on Friday afternoon, March 17, conducted 
by Rev. O. D. Sherman! and were participnted in -by Dr. 
A. H. Lewis. See" In Memoriam" in anothel" column. 

PlUNDT.E.-Mrs. Emma Stillwagon p')uwle was born in 
Rt. Petersburg, Pa., June 17, 1857, and died in Little 
Genesee, N. Y., March 13, 1899, aged 41 years, 8 
months and 26 days. 

She was twice married; first to Har:rY Mobley,. by 
whom she had one son. Ernest Mobley, who now resides 
in. Bolivar, N. X. Later in life she married Frank Prin
dle, who survives her. Since the la,tter marriage she has 
resided in Bolivar and Little Genesee. For two years 
she has been a great sufferer with cancer. During the 
last few months of her illness sbe bas been tenderly ca.red 
for in the home of her brother-in-law·, Mr. Horace Prin
dle. She was a member of the United Brethren church 
of Obi, N. Y. ll. B. C~ 

POTTER.-Mrs. Elsie Potter, in Whitesville, N. Y., March 
11, 1899, in the 36th year of her age. 

This unexpected death breaks up another happy home 
and buries many bright hopes. She was full of life and 
her ambition was linked with her husband's in the es-· 
tablishment of an earthly home." Nobly was sh~ doing 
her part. After nearly .thh:teen years of wedded life the 
chastening rod ·has·smitten her husband with its heav
iest blow,-the'Rngehleath has robbed little five-year-old 
Glen of a mother's love and care, a mother advanced i~ 
life is deprived of a.daughter's ministry, and the pathway 

young man. When about seventeen be ,vent West from 
Milton, since which time he has lived in different places, 
the last two years having been spent in Chicago. Since 
a yeal'ago last August he has had three strokes of par
alysis, the last one a week before his death. His de
voted mother was constantly '~ith him in his weakness. 
For this and the kindness of friends he, was very grate
ful. Gentle and pat.ient, he seemed to be ripening for the 
change which he faced calmly and fearlessly. Brief ser
vices were held at the house, :February 21. The 
sermon was preached at Lake Geneva, Wis.! by Rev. W. 
Stevens. 

Literary Notes. 
Ian Maclaren's New Work: 

Ian Maclaren, who is now on a lecturing tour in this 
country, begins in an early issue of Tile La.dies' Home 
Journa.l his latest piece of literary work. It is a series 
of popular articles in which he defines the relation that 
a minister holds to his congregation; how a preacher is 
helped by his people; how a congregation can make the 
most of a minister, and other phases of the, most satis
tactory, attitude of a congregation to a pastor. 
-- --_._----_._-

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, \ 
LUCAS. COUNTY, J8S. 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the senior 
partner of the firm of :F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and State afo:t:'esaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for .each and·every case of CATARRH that can
not be cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and sUbseI:ibed in my presence, 

this 6th day of December, A. D. 18~6. 

{~~} . A. W. GLEASON, . 
--..-' Nota,ry Publw. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internaIIy, and acts direct

lyon thf\ blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

of brother, sisters and a large circle of friends has been SAVE THE PENNIES. 
suddenly darkened. Funeral services were held the 13th 

,Few people realize the value made and saved by buy-
inst. in the Seventh-day Baptist church at Independence, ing family .. supplies in quantities. More dollars are lost 
N.Y. W.L.B. b h d th I' th t each year y an -to-mou po ICY an mos persons 
GREEN.--,In Independence, N. Y., March 14, 1899, Wm. are aware. We do not consider the cost each year for 

B. Green, Jr., aged 71 years, 10 months and 23 days. anyone article of daily use in the home; the item of 
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Special, N.o~ices. 
r' North-Western Tract' Depository. . 

A full supply of the publications of the American Aab
ba,tbTract Society CRn be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West &Son, at Milton Junction, Wis . .--------_ .... -.----
, ~'l'HE Sabbath-keepers in Byracuseand .others'who 
maybe inthe city ov~rthe Sabbatharecordiallyinvited--' 
to 'attend the Sabbath-:school heJd every Sabbath after- . 
noon at 4 o'clock, at' th~ residence of Dr. F. L. Irons, 
117 Gracf{Street.' 

16r1.'HE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet ,the 
. last Sabbath in each mOilthfor public worship,at2 P. 
M., at the residence of Dr'. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. 
Sabbath-keepers'in the City and adjacent.villages, and 
others are most cordially invited to attend. 

IEirTHE Mill Yard Seventh-day' Baptist cbQ,rch holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel. 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station: Services at 3 o'clock in theaftemoon. Pastor, 
the Rev. William C. Daland : address, 1, Maryland Road, 
Wood Green, London, N., ·England. Sabbath-keepers 
and others visiting London will be cordially weh'omed. 

----'---.,-
..,..THE Seventh-day Haptist Church of Chicago holds 

regular 8abbath services in the Le· Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. IJ. C. Randolph 6126 
'Ingleside Ave. CHARLES D. COON. ()hurch Olerk. 

.-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HornellsvilIe, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the· 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is ~xtended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remainingin the city over the Sabbath. 

M~ B. KELLY. Pastor. 
------------------~------------

If.al'"' 'l'HE ~eventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services in the Boys' Room of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, Twenty-third Street and Fourth Avenue. The 
Sabbath~school meets at 10.45 A. M.The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pa,stor, 
461 West 155th Street. 

HOW TO GET A WATCH FREE GOLD- FILLED 

For Particulars, Write to 

G. R. CRANDA,LL, Jeweler, 

Dunellen, N. J. 
---.-._--------_._------

LOCATION WANTED! 

I would like to locate ill some good town (where I eRn observe 
the fleventh day for the Saubath) a Till, Plum.bing, and Jteatlng 
Business. Am a graduate in Heating and Ventilating Engineering. 
Would accept. a position with Borne good heating firm as engineer 
or traveling salesman. Address Box 208, 

MT. MORRIS, N. Y. 

FOR S.i\LE! 
In West Hallock, Ill., ten acres of land, with house, barn, and 

other out-buildings, nearly new. Locat.lon near church. 
Also farm. of 160acres, located two mlles from church. 
For full particulars and term!!!, address 

ANSEL CROUCH, 
BOx 56. West. Ha.llock, Ill. 

,WE WANT AGENTS 
to sell the following books on 

GOOD COMMISSION: 
Standard Encyclopedia, War with Spain, Heroes and ~lar

tyrs of Cllrlstlanity, aud Practlca.i House-keeper. 
Write to UNION PUBLISHING CO .• Annex,Room 9, Babcock 

Building, PLAINFIELD, N. J., 
T. B. TITSWORTH, Manager. 

TO EXOHANGE. 

'Bro. Green was born in Westerly, R. T., but when sev- soap in a year, counts not a Httlel Did you ever figure 
en years of age came with hili! parents, William B. and up bow much? Try it, and learn how much your soap 
Mary Hiscox Green, to Independence, N.. Y., anclsettled costs.you in one year; you will be surprised at the 
with them on the farm where he ever after lived and amoun't thus paid out. The Larkin Soap Company tell 
died. Of their eight children in his father's family two onr subscribers how to save money in the purchase of 
only.remain, Pardon Green, of, Independence, R_nd Mrs. this household necp-ssity; not only do they give a very 
Mary Cool), wife of the late Prof. H. C. C0011. He leaves large box: of the best soaps, but additional value in a 
a wife, one son and a daughter, Mrs. G. H. F. Randolph, beautiful, useful premium. The "Factory to Family" 
of Marlboro, N. J. In early youth he gave his heart to - plan of this company, though unique. is none the less 
Christ and joined the Independ'ence Seventh-day Baptist, wonderful in the great values given. Many youths a.nd ' All Improved, 320 Acre Farm., -in Hodgeman COUllt,y, Kan 
church. 'fhe church haliJ in his death lost a faithful and children have earned a $10.00 Larkin Pr'emium by seIl.;' sas, 10 miles from County Seat, 2 miles from Post Office, one-half 
valued wor~er.lIe 'was an honest and skilled work- ing several boxes among neighbors and .friends, thereby mile [rom School. Wortll 810.00 per acre. Will exchange for 
man, a man of principle, quiet in his ways, but firm and' gaining their first knowledge of practical business. That merchandise, or small farm of equal value near Seventh-day Baptist 
outspoken for trut~ aD:d right. Activity had' been· a the Compa,ny have fa.ith in their soaps giving satiBfac- Church. A~dress, ~OX 8., Jetmore, Kansas •. 
characteristic of his career, but for some years life had tion, is evinced by their offer of thirty days~ trial of 
been ebbing away~nd hegradualiy sank to rest. 'During goods before you pay the bill. • 

-, thelongq1onths of his last illness he was most tenderly, 
and faithfully cared for by his wife, son and family. ' 

" 
SOM,E men are so excessively accute at ,de-

tectin~ imperfections, that they scarcely no
HUAY.-InAshaway, R. I., March 8, 1899,Mrs. Nellie M. ticeexcellences: In looking at a peacoclf's 

'. ··BurdickGray, wife,of U. ,F. Gray, a:nd daughter of H. ·train_t~~y,wouldfix on every spot :where th,e 
, "C • .Burdick,inthe39th Y,earof ~er age. feathers\vel'eworn,or, the colors' faded, and 

W. L. B. 

Si8~~.Gray'mad4iapublicprofe88ion of faith in Jesus, ,set;) nothing ,e)se.-Archbi8!J9P WhatelJ". 
. ,-----.......,:.-=--~.::;:-.-:., 

- IT 'is as important to ~now when to be 
'silent as when to speak., Socrates is said to 
have asked a very talkative youngman 'a 
,double price .for a course of lessons on ora,tory. 
,Wben asked why he char~ double,the an-, 
, S\VerWRS,' ~ Because I most . teach you t\Vo ' 
science8~one,how to ,'be silent; the otlier,· 
-how to speak." , . 
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Thr30Days 
Trial Hegu~ ,:~ 

The Whole FlJmlly supplied with Laundry/IIDd Toilet Soaps lor B year at 
IfIJII Price. Sent Subject to Approval BDd Payment alter Thirty Days' Trial. . 

The First A ward, of the Omaha Exposition was given the Larkin Soaps. 

i IT IS.WIS'E ECONOMY TO USE GOOD SOAP. Our soaps are sold entir.ely on their merits, with 
our guarantee of purity. THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES USE THEM, and have for many 

years, in every locality, many in your vicinity. Ask us for your neighbors' testimonials. 

THERE are' spots in the' ocean 
where. the water is five-c-miles 
deep.· . ~J' it . .is true ,_that the 
pressure I of . the water on-any 
body in the wate~ is one pound 
to the square inch for every two 
feet.of the depth, anything at the 
bottom of oile of the· "five-mile 

" holes'~ would bavea' pressure' 
i about it of13,200, feet· to every 
i square inch.. Thet:e iSllothing 
i of. human manufacture that 
i would resist such a pressure .. , It._ 
'1 . is said that pieces of wood have 

been weighted and sunk 'in the 
sea to such a depth that the tis~ 

'~sues have become so condensed 
. ~ that the wood has lost its buoy-
~ ancy and would never' float 

j
i again. It cOQld not even be 

made to burn when dry. 
---

PROFANI'l'Y.-There is no vice· 
~ more prevalent than that of pro .. 
~ fane swearing. It is specially 

l·· The Larkteo' J'dea saves you' half the.retail.cost of your s~aps~ 
~ and doubles the purchasmg value of thIS 50 i 
: 'per cent. saving in a premium bought for 
~ }'ou below usual cost of making. One premium is A White Enameled Steel, 

. i marked in this country. The 
~ men swear, and children, with the 
II lisp hardly out of their speech, 
~ swear., I suppose the name of, 
~ Christ is riot spoken so often· in 

prayer as in blasphemy.-Rev; 
F. M. Goodcl1ild. 

':I Brass-Trimmed, Bow-Foot Bed. Brass top rod ~t head and foot. and heavy brass, i. 
iI gold-lacquered trimmings. Malleable castings that never break. Detachable ball.bearing S 
: casters. 4~ or 4 or 3~ feet wide. 6~ €~~II~)lII}I}o}IaA)I~""""o;~lI 
~ feet long.!Head .. ' 4~ feet. Foot, 3~ feet ~ Our 'Great 'Combination Box. ~ 

I high. Corner posts, I inch in diameter. ~ S 
Very strong and will last a lifetime. ~ Enough to last an Average Family Ooe Full Year. II 

AFTER THIRTY DAYS' TRIAL if the pur- Tliis List of Contents ClIanoed as Desired. ~ 

~ 
chaser finds all the Soaps, etc., of excellent 100 BARS" SWEET HOME" SOAP . . $5.00 

I 't d th . . I . f Gold Medal Winner. For all laundry and 
qua I y an e premIUm entIre y satls ac- ~ household purposes it has no superior. 
tory and as represented, remit $10.00; if not, 10 BARS WHITE WOOLLEN SOAP • . '10 ~ 

i notify us goods are subject to our order. A perfect soap for tlannels. 
"1 k h f h h d II 12 Pkga. BORAXINE SOAP POWDER (fulllba.) 1.20 

HEAL'l'H for ten cents. Cascarets make 
the bowels and kidneys act naturally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and constipation. All druggists. 

. ALWAYS there must be prayer; 
only at dawn it leads to labor 
and at eve to rest.-Ja'mes 
. 1Jt:lartinea u. 

No MAN is doing all that he 

. A LFBED· 1JNIvERSITY. . . 
· .11.. . COL,LEGEOF LisERAL ARTS. 

'.' . THEOLO,GICAL 8EMINA"V. 
For catalogue and information. address 

· Rev. Boothe CoIWeil-Davls. Ph. ri., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARA·TIONF'ORCOLLEGE. '. "\ 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
. Rev. E~rl P.Saunders, 4; M .. , Prln. 

UNIVERSITY BAN~. ," . . ~.' 

. '. .' Iqcorporated Sept. 1, 1894. 
Capital ................................ ; ................ ; ....... 25.000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits................... 1.750. 

.W. H. C~ANDALL .• Presldent.~ . 
. A •. B. COTTRELL, Vice President. 

• E. ·E. HUULTON, Cashter:-'-
MOTTO:-COurte8Y, Security, Promptneu. 

"SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. CIETY., . 

E. M. TOM:LIN80N.President ... A1fred, N. Y • 
W. L. BURDIOK. Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence. N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A.' B. KENYON, Treasurer Allred. N. Y •. 

Regular quarterly meetings uIFebJ'll&.ry', Ma.y. 
August. and NovE'mber, at the csJi .,f thepres
Idt>nt. 

W.· W. COON. D. D. S .• 

DENTIST. 
Office Hours.-9 A. M. to 12M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN. . . 
· Publ1shed at Alfred. Allegany County, N. Y 

Devoted to University andlocalnew8. Terms. 
,1 00 per year. 

Address SUN PUBLISIDNG AS~OOIATION. . , 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXON. . ... 
Eye and Ear only. . 

. Office 225 (}eneMA Rtreet 

New York City. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. . 

· ... ' COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

c. C. CHIPMAN. 

AROHITEOT • 
St. Paul Bnilding. 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N.· Y. 
n e rna e no c arge or w at you ave use • i An unequalled laumlry luxury. 
If you remit in advance, you ... vill receive 5 BARS HONOR BRIGHT SCOURING SOAP. .25 i 

i in addition a nice present for the lady of the 1-4 DOZ. MODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP. .60 
house} and shipment day after order is re- Perfume exquisite. A matchless beau-
ceivea. Money refunded promptly if the ~ titier. ill 
Soaps or Premium disappoints. Safe de- 1~ DOZ. OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP .30 

~ 
livery guaranteed. The transaction is not 1-4 DOZ. CREME OATMEAL TOILET SOAP. .25 

can for Christ 
than he can. 

who is doing' less . 'SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

complete until you arc satisfied. 1·4 DOZ. ELITE GLYOERINE TOILET SOAP. .25 
.{fN"'Many girls and hoy~ easily earn n Chau- ~ ~·4 DO~. lJORATED TAR SOAP •• .25 ~" 

tauqua Desk or other premium free by divid- Unequalled for washing the hair. , 

l ing the contents of a Combination Box among 1·4 DOZ. SULPHUR SOAl'. . • •. .25 
a few neighbors who readily pay the listed 11 BOTTLE. 1 oz .. MODJESn PERFUME .35 

to pay our bill, and gives the young folk the 1 JAR. 2 oz •.• MODJESn COLD OREAM .25 
retail prices. This provides the $10.00 needful Delicate, refined, popular, lasting. i 

I prenuunl as "a mid,jleman's profit." The Soothing. Cures chapped skin. 

~a1~1~:;;:t :(l~~:o;:; ;:=:t~~::n;ll _ou~ ~ 1 Bt~~J;'r~*:~~~:~~1y~!~~g!~\~le .25 III 
20 Premiums sent on request. : 1 STICK WI'l'CH HAZEL SHAVING SOAP .10 

, • TRE CONTENTS. Bought a.t Reta.ll. Coat . $10.00 
THE LARKIN SOAP MFG.. CO., Buffalo, N. V·I THE PREMIUM. Worth at RetaU 10.00 1 

E.tab. 1875. Ineor. 1892. Capital. $500.000. All $.0 ( premiUm) Actual $20 
car- BEAD NOTES BELOW. for. gratis. Retail Value 
~~~~11~"~~~~~~~~~ 

NOTE.-It is a pleasure to be able to state that the IJarli:in Soap Company is perfect
ly reliable. We can speak intelligently regarding the firm, as for years past Wl~ have. 
uRed their combination box, together with the Chautauqua desk or chair as a premium, 
offering it with the Advoca.te. We haye sent them a large number of OJ'ders, and we do 
not recall a single instance in which the purchaser compla.ined.On the contrary many 
have freely and fully expressed their satisfaction reg-al'ding the contents of the box and 
the finish and quality of the premiums.-Northe.rn Christia.,n Advocate, Syracuse, N. Y. 
---~------~--- ----------------------.. ---.-------.-----.-.~-----"-- ._--------

Salem 
College. 

·1 Spring Term 

•• • 
Situated in the thriving town of SALEM. 14 

miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. This school 
tnkes FRONT HANK among West Virginia 
IlchoolH. and. her graduates stand among the 
foremOl~t teacherll of the 8tate. SUPERIOU 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
GOU1'8eB. hesides t.he Regular State Norma.} Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Clas8es each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work' in tIle 
College Cour8eM. No better advantage8 in thiK 
respect found in the state. Classes not so, large 
but student8 can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
in eheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library. 0 I 
nIl free to studentH. and plent.yof alJpnratus with 
110 extra charges for the use' thereof. STA'l'E I' 

CI~U'l'n'ICATES to graduates ou 8~me con- I 
ditionK IU! thoHe required of f;!tudent8 from the' 
State Normal SchooIH.EIGHT COUNTIES and 

.. THREE STATES are rel'resented(l,IDong the I 
student body. I 

SPRING TERM OPENS', MARCH ·14, 18!)9. 

'Send for lIIu8trated Catalogue to 

Theo .. 'Li :Gardiner"President, 
SALEH, WEST·VIRGINIA.. " 

I Milton College~ 
, ' 

. . 
I 

! 
This Term opeDIi WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 5, 1899, and continues 
twelve wepl,s, closing Wednesday, 
Jlme 28. 

Instruction in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, is furnished 
by the best experienced teachers of the 
institution. These st.udies are arranged 
into theee courses: 

Ancient Classical, 
Scientific, a·ml English. 

Very thorough work is done in the dif
ferent departments of Music, in Bible 
Study in English, and· in Oil and China 
Painting and era·Yon Drawing. 

Wortbyand ambitious students helped 
. to obtain employment: so as to earn the 
means to support themselves in whole 01' 

in part while in attendance at the Col-
lege. ." 
.·,For further information, ad~reBs 

". .. " . 

. REV.:\V. C. WHITJt'ORD,D. D., .:t~re8ident, 
Milton, RoclcC~aD'Y,' Wis. " . 

STAMMERING cured at the LEAST 
EXPENSE consis. 

~ tent with the. ... most 
Thorouch,Practlcal. Educational Methods. 
AddressRUItAI..HO",.SCHOOl...SAI..eM.w.v,/ll 

The Colony Heights 
Land and Water Company, 

.. 

Lake View, Riverside Co., Cal., 
Dealers in FRUIT AND ALFALFA LANDS. 

TERMS EASY. 

Address as above: or, J. T. DAVIS, New 
Auburn, Minne8ota, Eastern representative. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. t 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President. New York. N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL"Secretary, BroQkIY'!L.N~~._~_. __ . 
F. M. DEAMNG. Treasurer. li!79 Union Ave., New 

York. N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene. Brooklyn, N. Y.; 

M. H. VanHorn, Salem. W. Va.; Ira Lee Cottrell. 
Shiloh., N. J.; Martiu Sindall, Verona. N. Y.; O. 
E. Burdick, Little Genesee, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke. 
Dodge Centre. Minn.; G. M. Cottrell, Hammond, 
LR, .. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
A MERICAN SABBATH· TRACT SOCIETY. 

.l'i. . EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER, Pres.. . I J. D. SPICER. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS. Cor. 

Plainfield. N. J. Sec .• Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. 

J .• the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 
CHAS .. POTTER. Ire8ldent. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Trens .• Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWOR:t'H, Secretary. Plainfield. N. J. 

Gift8 for all Denominational Interests 80licited. 
Prompt payment of all obl1gations reque8ted~ 

W. M. STILLMAN. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commis8ioner, etc . 

GREGG .SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND. -

Babcock BuUding. PLAINFIELD. N. J. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST i..MISSION- . Latest Systems of Shorthand and Book-keeping. 

ARY SOCIETY. Proficiency Guaranteed. 

WH. L. CLARKE. PBESIDENT, WESTERLY. R. r. 
REV. G. J. CRANDALL, Recording Secretary •. 

Ashaway, R. r. 
O. U. WHITFORD. COiTesponding Secretary, 

Westerly. R. I. . . 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, We8terly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday in January. April. 
July, and October. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 

Next 8e88ion to be'held' at Ashaway. R. I .• 
Augu8t ~3·28. 1899. . 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD; D. D .• Westerly. R. I., 
President. __. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS. D. D .• Mllton,Wis .• COl'. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred,N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A.. W. VARS. Dunellen. N. J., Rec. Sec·y. 

These omeers. together with A. H. Lewis, Cor. 
Sec •• Tract Society. a.nd W.L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
Education Soeiety.coD8tltute the ExecutiveCom
mlttee of the Conference. 

. Hope Valley, R. I. 
~ •.. E .. G~EENE,Ph; G., 
\:)Manufacturlng CHEMUlT AMD :PHABI(AmitT~ 
.wITH ,G. E. GRE,NE.. . I 

. 'REGUlTIIlBED PHaiBIlAmST, ' 
." ';" Hope'VaIleYi R; I. 

. Milton, Wis, 

MILTON COLLEGE,. . . 

Winter Term open8 Wed .• Jan'. 4, 1899. 

REV. W. C.WHITFOBD. D. D., ~resideDt. 

1Vrltetorour "IDven~ 
or's Help II and .. are,8Wln.d1ecL" 
Send us a roup or _odel ot four' 
invention or improvement and, we' Wil tell· 
fon free our o})inion·. as to whother it is 
probably patentable.. We make a 8~cialty 
Of appllcatioDB ndeoted In' otherhand8. 
Jfjgtieat references fW"Diahed. . . 
. IlAaIO .. · .. ···RIO. " "'. 

PA'i':&i'I'I' BOLlorro .. · IIIDD'''. 
OIYlI '. Bnglneen,' Gradwiatel' Of the ! 

of Bngln~er1DIr. Baohelor_, In 
Laval University, . Members 

American water Word 
. Water. ,Works A8100~ 

.·,AfJloc.MembCr. Can. 




